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BELIEVED BIG BATTLE
IS BEING FOUGHT IN
HEART OF MANCHURIA

Trjnatfltflh)

)t

St. Petersburg, Juno 22. Tlio pub-Hwhich has no Idea that negotiations for an armistice are on foot,
believes that a great battlo In
Is now being fought, and of-111181 cuP"cnoB irom uoiu siuca ueur
'
company of Cleveland, O.
ve
lUB
THOMAS R. MORGAN', of the same i uul ,nu WV" VL
commenced
their main advance.
company.
as yet there havo been no heavy col- vi ... ... .... , intiiiH i ,i aiuva a.llSiOnS.
In ir Pnrriii'iitltiir
ruiniminv it Mnw i
The Japanese, following tho checkYork
ing movement to the west, aro now
A. P. HEAD, London, Eng., prominpushing forward in force along the
ent English steel mnn.
Main-aikJOHV R. BENNETT, patent attor- railroad and the Mandarin and
now stretching
their
front
roads,
of
New
York
City.
ney
from Slnglunchuan, fifteen
relies
A. L. RODGERS. Piatt Iron comCang Tufu, and east through
pany, New York City, died at hospital. north of
Miaotzu Btation to Yamao pass,
L, M. ELRICK.
manager Keith's Shuan
on the Mandarin road. The Russians
theatre at Cleveland, O.
If. II. WRIGHT, traveling man from reduced their advanced posts without
serious resistance and are evidently
Chicago, died at hospital.
WILLIAM 11. MICKEY, address un- retiring to their first line of entrench
known.
l.
F. J. BRANDT, Toledo, died at
Man-churl-

One of the Worst Accidents in History of
Lake Shore Railroad Flyer was Traveling Seventy Miles an Hour
4

BELIEVED TO BE THE WORK OF FIEND

WRECK

Were Driven Away
Tampered With.
Rescuers

ImpossibleTrain Caught
Official Report

Collin-woo-

Fire and

Assistant

-

e

i

ap-b-

--

Superintendent
the Lake Shore, who
was on the scene soon after the
wreck occurred, gave out the follow"So far as can he
ing statement:
learned the switch was opened by
some party unknown,
probably a
crank .and evidently with malicious
intent. Train No. 10, the fast
passed through the same

s.

east-boun-

Seaver-Morga-

Paul Morton Exonerated
by President Roosevelt
Attorney General Holds Santa Fe Railway Company Guilty of Contempt, But not its Officers
Roosevelt Will Neither Shield Morton nor
Allow Him to Be Singled Out for Attack
Washington, June 22. The
of the president addressed
to the attorney general and the
retary of the navy has been made
It exonerates Morton from
public.
the charge of disobeying ihe rebate
law while an officer of the Santa Fe
railroad. The letters Bhow a difference fo opinion between the administration and the special counsel for
Messrs. Harmon
the government.
and Judson, who recently resigned because the attorney general and president did not agree with their plan of
bringing proceedings directly against
the officers of the railroad instead of
against the corporation as advised by
the administration.
correc-ponden-

of the injunction by the road,

it

con-

tained nothing charging any officer of
the company of such violation. President Roosevelt took the same view.
Both the president and attorney gen
eral agreed that contempt proceedings
should
be instituted
Impersonally
against the corporation; In both the
Colorado Fuel and the International
Harvester case. The latter case, the
president says, stands exactly on the
same footing and involves practically
all of the western roads.
The letter addressed to special
counsel reads as follows:
"White House, Washington, Juno
12, 1905, I have received and carefully considered your letters of the
31st ult. and 3rd inst. 1 entirely agree
with your conclusions. In my opinion
you would be wholly without justification in proceeding individually
against the officers of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad for
commission nor the special counsel you have employed have
developed a single fact of any kind,
beyond the holding of their offices,
tending to implicate any one of these
officers. Mr. Morton is a member of
my cabinet. This fact is not to be
allowed to shield him, nor on the other
hand, is it to be allowed to cause him
to be singled out, or the officers with
whom he is associated singled out,
for attack.
"You advise me to direct the submission of the printed evidence taken
by the interstate commerce commis
sion (the only evidence before the special counsel) to Judge Phillips, who
had issued the injunction, to see
whether on this published evidence
In which there is not a syllable directly bearing on Mr. Morton or any
one of his colleagues in the management of the road, action could be taken against any one of them person-

(President
Washington, June 22.
Roosevelt has taken occasion to express himself In the most positive
terms complimentary to the integrity
and ability of Paul Morton, former
of teh Atchison.
& Santa Fe Railway company,
and now concluding his duties as secretary of the navy that he may assume the chairmanship of the bord
of directors of the Equitable Life Assurance society of New York.
The special counsel wished to bring
contempt proceedings against the officers of the road, which would have
included Mr. Morton. Their position
was that the testimony adduced before the interstate commerce commission established violations of the
court order of March 23, 1902, restrain
ing the company from executing any
interstate
agreement to transport
traffic at rates lower than the published tariff of the road. This testimony, they contended, constituted
a prima facie case against the officers of the road, and the only way to
ascertain their guilt or innocence was
through contempt proceedings.
Attorney General Moody opposed ally.
"I did not take this advice for two
bringing contempt proceedings on the
ground that while tho evidence before reasons. First, if it was not for Morthe commission might show violation ton's being in my cabinet, neither
.

To-pek-

Teofolio Martinez has been appointed guardian of the minor, Fernando
Martinez, whoso mother, Victoria Martinez, is a patient at tho asylum.

j

Generel

a

li.v-V1

tne ,Jf,,n, anil he ,H represented by,
W. H. Bunker, his attorney. .

(,f

The rve of Mrs. Lnzara Sanchez,
for tho appointment of an administrator of her late husband's estate, bus
gone over till July :s. Two petitions
have been presented to tho probato
court for the appointment. '

ut

"

D. C. Moon of

vice-preside-

The 2fith of July has been set for a
hearing on tho final report on the estate of Guudalupo M. de Lucero; and
the estate of the late Eliza Buccl will
be closed on tho 27th proximo.

n
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investigation: "The evidence points
tq a deliberate, jnuHHous -' attempt,'
h-

forty-fiv-

No. 20

e

the traln.'""

number slightly.

minutes ahead of gine exploded with terrific force,
and it was all right at that scattering fire and steam through tho
Official reports of the Wreck.
time. It Is positive no other train or wVeck in a' manner that made escape
June 22. Vice President
Chicago,
engine passed through the switch be- - for the htflpless Imprisoned passen-twee- W. C. Urown. of the New York CenNo. 10 and 20. Traveling atjgers impossible.
Passengers and tral, telegraphed today to President
the ratcif more than a mile a minute, train men uninjured
immediately Newman at New York an official rethe heavy train was hurled to its started the rescue of the imprisoned, port of the wreck. In it he states that
doom with a momentum that was
the heat of the fire soon drove train No. 10, eastnVPind, passed Menpalling. The switch that caused the them away. The fire department tor at 8:r.S p. m., at which tlmo
trouble is located about 130 yards came to the rescue but it was after switches were all set for main track.
west of the Mentor depot. As tho midnlght before the flames subsided No. 20 followed fifty minutes later and
heavy, engine struck the switch, the and the work of taking out the dead no trains pnssed Mentor In either diengine left the main track and swung and injured began.
rection during the Interval. Cnductor
The engine was hurled into a ditch of No. 20 examined the switch imme- violently to the left. For a distance
of tweny yards, the engine ran on a part of the train crushing on top of
after the accident and called
the rails and then turned over on her it. The train was crowded, practic diately
the attention, of General Passenger
side Just to the east, of the depot.
ally all its accommodations being takJ
W. .1. Lynch, who was on the
The momentum was such that the en when it It ft tho city. It waa b$n $?s,yt
heavy tender was hurled.ovejr tje en-- , hind .time a'hcl.the greatest speed was locked .for th eldo track and the
gine-hp- d
buried in , the depot. The being made to make up time.
lights extinguished, he switch is not
A peculiarly distressing feature of damaged and worked perfectly after
combination car was hurled with terrific violence on the top of the engine the rescue work was that the Injured the accident. Th composite car which
and in a moment was enveloped in were so crazed when they' were taken was telescoped by the engine, was
flames. The Chicago sleeper imme- from under the mass of wreckage that burned. Xo other cars In No. 2C'S
diately behind crushed into the depot they could not even reveal their iden-tle- train turned over. No. 20 was on time
and was completely buried in the
and as a matter of fact was running
wreck of the building. The next
List of Dead.
slower than No. 10 when passing
sleeper following, left the track but
Cleveland, O., June 22 Following through Mentor, as the latter was
the rest remained upright on the is a revised list of the dead:
late. Every possible effort is being
tracks. An instant after the crash of
C. II. WELLMAN, general manager made to locate the party who misthe wreck the boiler of the great en- - of the
Engineering placed the switch.
switch

PoU4a OUn Matters,
rrOOate

H

t
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Says Switch Was

:

The message after a most vigorous
protest against the hanging of Mrs.
Mary RogerB at Windsor, Vermont,"
next Friday, asks In strong terms
that if the execution is carried out the
oil painting of Rear Admiral Clark
which decorates the corridor of the
stato capital be turned to the wall la
shame. Captain Lloyd Clark is a
brother of the Rear Admiral. For
several generations back the family
has been prominent In Vermont and
both the Clarks are personal friends
of Governor Bell.

d,

company, of Cleveland.
Five were seriously injured and a

Cleveland, O., Juno 22. While traveling at the rate of seventy miles an
hour the famous Twentieth Century
Limited, the fastest long distance
train in the world, ran into an open
switch at the little town of Mentor,
east of Cleveland at 9:20 last night,
causing one of the most horrible accidents In the history of-- the Lake Shore
road. Twenty-onpersons are dead
as a result of the wreck!
Believes Wreck Work of a Fiend.
Chicago, June 22 C. V. Daly, general passenger traffic manager of the
Lake Shore says he believes the disaster resulted from some one tamper-i- n
gwlth the switch. He says, after

W

Nell-dorf- f,

advertising agent, died at hospital.
Uatleboro. VL, Juno 22. Habeas
J. H. GIIJSOX, Chicago, traveling corpus
petition of Mary Rogers, under
man.
sentence
of death for tho murder of
E. U. WALTERS, Hamburg, N. Y., her husband was
denied by Judge
master.
baggage
as a Justice of the
Wheeler,
sitting
ALLEN' TYLER, engineer,
U. S. circuit court today.
111.
Governor In a Quandary.
J. A. BRIDLE Y, Akron, O., died at
Chicago, Juno 22. A apodal from
hospital.
St. Joseph, Michigan, says a telegram
E. E. NAUGLE. of New Yor-twas sent to Governor Hell of VerHENRY TRINZ, New York City, mont,
by Captain Lloyd Clark of the
on
car.
buffet
barber
United States supply station at this
FOUR UNIDENTIFIED DEAD, one
port, which places him in a most tryof whom Is supposed to be Arthur L.
ing position as nn executive.
&
Johnson
of
tho Comey
Johnson,

--

Escape of Passengers

u

F. H. RECK WITH. New York City,

Traveling at Rate of More Than Mile a Minute Heavy Train Was Hurled
to Doom With Momentum That Was Appalling Engine Runs
Twenty Yards on Rails Then Turns on Side Position of Train
Made

ments, which Is believed to cross the
railroad at Shanghai, fourteen miles
further north, They have a Dumber
of other fortified positions before
reaching their ultimate line of defence at Klrin and at Chang Chun Fu,
eighty miles In the rear.
Lieutenant General Llnevltch has
evidently Imposed an embargo on
press messages, indicating that hostilities have entered on a serious
phase.
If negotiations for an armistice are
on foot they must bear immediate
fruit in order to prevent a battle perhaps greater in Its casualltles than
that of Mukden.
Nelldoff Russian Plenipotentiary.
St. Petersburg, June 22.-Russian ambassador to Paris,,
has been definitely appointed ono of
the Russian plenipotentiaries...

Frantic Efforts to Save Murderess Fail

hos-plta-

derail

.'

n

you nor I would dream of following
such a course in .this instance, and
we could not follow it save on the
condition of also following it in the
case of the Harvester company, and in
all similar cases, which, in my judgment, would put us in a wholly untenable position. Second, I have received from Mr. Morton, a letter, of
which I enclose a copy, together with
a copy of my reply. In it you will
see that Mr. Morton not only states In
most unequivocal manner that he had
no knowledge whatever of the unlawful practice complained of, but
also shows by the quotationed documents, Issued under his direction,
that all such unlawful practices were
specifically forbidden by him and
that the attention of his subordinates
was repeatedly called to the necessity
of complying with the law In this re-

Rio Grande Train

Wrecked in Utah

,

Nicolas Sandoval has received the
appointment to bo guardian of Juunita
and Candldo Sanchez, minor heirs of
the late Baltazar Sanchez.

Vegas Takes
Second Game
From Soldiers

I!

u

ISpecial to Tho Qeiie: ;
Fort Bayard, N. M.. June 22. Las
case of Veedor & Veeder,
defeated Fort Bayard a second
Vegas
against the estate of Jose Ma.
In the game played hero,, this
time
involving a claim for $1C0, has
G to 1,
Las,
been continued till tomorrow morning morning by the score of
Vegas battery, Fanning and Lyons.
at. 10 o'clock.
The agme was one of the finest exhiin:
C. F. Rudulph and Jacinto Rodarte bitions of baseball ever witnessed,
havo been named by the probate New Mexico. Fannlg pitched gilt cdg
ed baseball and tho team gave him
judge as administrators of the estate
splendid support.
of Juan Rafael Martinez, deceased.
The

Mon-toy- a

The claim of Hattlo Clifford against
the estate of the late W. M. Bell has
been filed In the probate court.
In the matter of the claim of Geo.
Hunker against the estate of Chili

John Hoch to
Be Reprieved

H.

Defayter, the dead switchman, arguments will be heard tomorrow. The
claim is for the funeral expenses and
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 22. The the cost of transportation of the body
westbound Denver & Rio Grande pas- home. A. M. Adler, Is administrator
senger train is reported wrecked near
Cisco, Utah, on the Colorado-Utaline. A later report says five coaches
ran off the track owing to an open
switch, but no one was killed.
St. Petersburg, June 22. Bands of
Twenty-ninpersons were Injured,
Insurgents in the District of Scharonk-hau- ,
but none of them seriously.
trans Caucasia, recently sacked
and burned four Armenian villages.
Subsequently the Insurgents surrounded and attacked Owllanoraschau
The inhabitants of the town repulsed the besiegerk, killing one hun

Springfield, 111., Jdhe 22. The governor will grant a reprieve to Johann
Hoch sentenced to hang tomorrow for
wife murder, so that the case can be
taken to the Illinois supreme court

Insurgents Attack Armenian Villages

h

.

e

Hendricks Arraigns

Equitable Life

spect.

"When there is not one shadow of
testimony against him, and when
whatever evidence that has been submitted shows explicitly that he Is not
guilty, it seems to me that there is no
warrant whatever for our proceeding
,
against him."

Supreme Court
Denies Merger
Philadelphia, Pa., June 22. The supreme court today issued a permanent injunction restraining the merging
of the cities of Pittsburg and Allegheny City.
PRESIDENT RETURNING
TO THE CAPITAL
Wllllamstown, Mass,. June 22.- President Roosevelt, who reached
here last evening, after a busy day
at Worcester, spent the night at the
home of President Henry Hopkins of
Williams College, which institution today will confer upon President Roosevelt the somewhat unusual degree of
Doctor of Letters.
The president,
who was greatly refreshed by the
quiet, night's rest, faced a day of
activity which according to the arrangements, called not only for his
participation In the commencement
exercises but also the delivery of nn
address to the people of Williams-towAn early departure was taken
on his return to Washington with
speeches to be made at North Adams
and l'lttsfleld.

n.

Albany. N. Y, June 22 The report
of Superintendent Francis Hendricks
of the state Insurance department, to
Governor Higglns upon his investigation of the Equitable Life Assurance
society, was made public here and in
New York last night .
It is described In title as "a prelim-lnar- y
report" and It sharply criticizes
the management of the society as well
as the new trust arrangement for voting the stock agreed upon by Thomas
F Ryan and the three trustees designated by him.
In conclusion Superintendent Hendricks says:
"No superficial measures will conquer existing evils In this society,
Complete mutunllzation with the elimination of stock, to bo paid for at a
price only' commensurate with Its
dividends, Is. In my opinion, tne only

.r

Wm. B. Curtis, writing in the Chicago Record-Herald- ,
says that a committee of seventeen has been appointed in New York to arrange for the
proper commemoration of the 250th

thanks to God for the blessings enjoyed in this country by tho Jewish
people, and to erect some appropriate
memorial as an acknowledgment of
those blessings. The money to pay
for it is to be raised by public subscriptions among the Jews of the United States, and committees will bo
appointed in every city,' town and vll- -'
lage where Jews are living. The form
of this memorial has not as yet been
decided upon. Numerous suggestions
have been made and are now under
consideration by the committee ot
seventeen. It is desired
make It
a perpetual token of gratitude and
Thanksgiving from the Jewish people
to the American republic. It may be
a monument: It may be an educational fund ; or some Institution of charity
may be founded for the benefit of tho
entire world.

,

t

;

District Attorney Investigating Equitable

vice-preside- nt

g

.

Jewish Thanksgiving Now Being Planned

anniversary of the settlement of the
Jews In the United States. The anniversary of their actual landing occurred Sept. 24, 1904. The first official grant from tho Dutch West India
company permitttlng them to live in
the New Netherlands was signed April
2G, 1655, and this event was celebrated by a banquet on the evening of
April 20 last. It Is proposed to arnext
range a national celebration
Thanksgiving day, and all tho Jews
of the United States will be asked to
participate. The plan is to hold reli.
sure measure of relief.
services simultaneously in every
gious
eviof
a
the
"This report, with copy
in tho country, to give
synagogue
dence taken on this investigation will
be transmitted to the attorney general
for such action thereon as he may
'
deem proper."
Hyde and Alexander Quit
New York, June 22. District AtNew York, June 22. The accepJerome of New York county,
torney
retance by Chairman Mojton of the
has entered into an investigation of
signation of James W. Alexander and the Equitable Assurance
Sbclety's
James H. Hyde as president and
trouble and today telegraphed State
respectively of the Equitable Life Assuranco society, is expected, according to the World, to have a
effect on the office staff
of the executive department
Morton, his legal advisors and trustees, it Is asserted, will attempt
through the courts to compel restitution to tho policy holders of all money
Lodz, Russian Toland, June 22.
diverted in any manner during the Twenty-twpersons were killed as
last fifteen years. The allegation is a
of
result
firing by Dra
yesterday's
made that the accountants
already
have made discoveries of a surprising goons and Cossacks on a procession
nature.
ot 50,000 workmen which had beea
.

dred of them. Cossacks and other
troops stationed at Khouloundlan also
repulsed an attack of insurgents on
that place inflicting enormous losses
on them and capturing 870 prisoners.
A number of chiefs were executed.
The agitation is spreading and the In-surgents are said to number 37,000,

i

Superintendent of Insurance Hendricks asking him to forward him at
once the official copies of his report
which arraigns the management of
the society.

Russians Kill Twenty two
Polanders in Labor Riots
o

!

as a derm nstraMon agdust
the fti.veinmeat Ten of one hundred
wounded are dying. This morning in
revenge some workmen shot and
killed one Cossack and two police-

'jianrnd

men.
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nua;.-- . In doing oil ho could to
oliller of the south. AftT
thu
ffd
tlio wur lie rMli. i in aeveral (tortious
of Tf xiih, coming to New Mexico In
by his
ma, where ho wan
brother lr fixing up the ChUum ranch
on South Spring, Tho spring of 177
ho drove 3.&o cow to the Canadian
anl brought thm buck the next year.
u
taken to circumvent
Thin move
the cow thieve, who at one tlmo
roundctl up &' head of the ChUum
cattle w In Dark canon and drove
them to the Mewakro Indian agency,
s
kcIIIiik them at from four to five
a head. When John ChUum died,
at Eureka Spring. Arkantma, in TM4,
his
Mr. James ChUum conveyed
brother's remain from Arkamta to
Pari. Texan, where he Interred them
near their parents. After this ho
came back to New Mexico, running
cattliTuntll 1S90, when he engaged In
About seven
the sheep buslneHS.
hi
out
sold
he
sheep and
ago
year
went Into gouts, which line he has
since followed.
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Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
libels jou.
The cheap kind talk about you-a- nd
The ritfht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you lessif you consider

Dep!te bis nearly four score years,

Mr. ChUum I still hale and hearty
and :ly he ha slept In the open air
all his life and still continues
to live out of doors. He says that
much of the wild yarn told about
the Lincoln county war are untrue
and Just got up to make reading. He
wa here during those times and say
v

prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
-to you.
your busines -- then we should like to talk JobPrinting"

hm those not concerned with tne out

Eastern Star, Regular communica

Professional Directory.

LOSER

YOU'llE THE

tion second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth,
era and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. b L Urowne, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth, W. I.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell.

ARCHITECT.
If you allow yourself to be persuaded
to take "something else" In plaet T
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Hoitetter's, on the pica that It
Architects and Civil Engineer.
a
sako
health
For
as
your
good."
just
Mapi and eurveye mad, bulldtoi
we ttiivise you not io no, h. i n
and construction work of all kind
genuine
and aupei Intended. Offlo
planned
Montoya Building, Plata, La
1

HOSTETTER'S

Vega-Phon-

Tress.

Broth-ertliuoRedmen, Meets In Fraternal
hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath, Visiting chiefs alwayl
F. &
welcome to the Wlgwim.
Barnes. Sachom; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
d

e

04.

STOMACH BITTERS

PHYSICIAN.

U what you want when you suffer
from Poor Appetitt, Htadache, 8lp-tessneiIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Cos- tlveness, Female Complaints, Cramps,
Backache or Malaria, Fever and Ague.
It always euros. Try it and see.

,
Oiteonatbto
office Olney block; noun
to, 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai

DR. H. W. HOUF

s,

9

phy-ilcl.n-

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first snd third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood ball, west of Fountain Square, al
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.i W.
DENTISTS.
O.
Him.
Koogler, Secretary.
Having Fun With
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
It Is no fault of Representative ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
The Fraternal Brotherhood. No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
George Dickson that he was not tho
S. Both phones at office and
biggest kind of a success as a speech- - to
ball la the Schmidt building, weat
maker during thl session. The genFountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Visof
tleman from Klttlta can make a at- members are always welcome
iting
Established 1888
UnK speech all right enough, but the
JAMES N. COOK,
House decline to give him a chance.
President
"Mr. SpeaKer and member of the"
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
begin Mr. Dickson.
Dentist
"Louder" comes a yell from tho
HARNESS.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Bridge St.
back of the House.
Dickson pitches his voice and Btarts
J. C. Jones, The harness maker,
ATTORNEYS.
again.
Bridge street.
"Mr. Spea"
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
"Louder" come from either Booth
orrice, veeaer block, Las vegas, n
or Todd, of King, who sit almost
8ANTA FK TIMB TABLE
Vega 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment

laws were unmolested. Mr. Chlttum's
wife died about thirty wears ago and
e
he has been a widower since, lie
him.
names over many of the old settlers
Once more from DIcksoii "Mr.
"
and says they are fast passing away, Speaker
the latest to go being Tnoma uara
"Mr. Speaker," breaks In the dig
ner one of the moRt unique characters nified Martin Maloney from the back
who ever struck hi Bectlon.
row, "If the gentleman from Kittitas
will permit an Interruption, I will say
that, on account of the poor acoustic
of this chamber, we In the back rows
can hear little, If anything, of what he
Agbus to say."
"Mr. Speaker, I'll write this," fln- Some rnlerams by Dr. William Os
iKhet:
Dickson, and later Speakc Meg- Johns
the
left
Hop'
ier, who recently
kins hospital to become reglus profes ler reads from the chair the proposes
sor at Oxford university, came to light toe Kittitas nan would have made here this week, the sayings having from the fko' Seattle Post Intcllimost
The
practicable been
The L'lntah reservation lands which Grand Junction.
compiled by one who heard them gtrrer.
will be opened. to the public for draw- route from Denver Is by the Colorado at the clinical addresses and lectures
to
Rio
Grande
Denver
ar
the
Midland
ever
been
ing are the finest that have
delivered by the physician during his
offered to the people of thU country Mack, from whence there Is the Uin- stay at Johns Hopkins hospital, says
tah railroad, a narrow gauge route
inlhuslastlcally exclaimed O. J. Car- and an automobile stage.
tho Ualtimore Him.
JuncGrand
of
the
penter, president
As Dr. Osier Is regarded as the
In
so
do
must
who
I'ersons
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, secretary
register
tion board of trade, to a reiorter for
diagnostl of the territorial fair association, has
speaking
be
for
English
need
not
greatest
but
present
person,
tho Denver Republican. Mr. Car tho
"The land Is of Incalcu clan living, the following is of inter- just closed a contract with Thomas
penter Is In Denver making arrange- labledrawing.
Is
the way that Mr. Car- est:
A. Cock burn of Hot Springs, Ark., to
value,"
ment with the Colorado Midland and
1L He has been all over
n science of uncertain
Is
"Medicine
"Whirlwind'.'
penter
puts
the Denver & Rio Grande railroads It and knows every Inch of the ground, tv and an art of probability. Failure bring his trotting ostrich the
week of
to Albuquerque during
of
prosthe
transportation
regarding
land Is every bit as good as the to make diagnosis makes medicine in the territorial fair and to have two
"The
reservation.
to
the
pective settler
Grand valley," he cjntlnued, "and you terestinc. Of course we can make a one-hal- f
mile races dally on the fair
"There will be E0.000 persons reg- know what,
that means with value certain diagnosis in every case, but it ground
track. The ostrich has a
of
In
istered for the entry
September,"
from $1,000 to $1,500 an acre. Is done at the expense of ones con
30 record and will go against any
ranging
these Bome 11,00 will make fortunes; People can ral.se all Colorado fruits sclelnce, and one goes deeper into the
trotting horse eligible to that class.
that Is to say, from $1,500 to $23,000 there, apples, pears and peaches.
inferno with each diagnosis so made. This will be an innovation and will
each."
"Then there is gold, although no
be well worth a trip of 100 miles to
This is his opinion of drugs:
According to Mr. Carpenter, who Is body knows how much. This Is all
see.
af
become
to
"Physicians are opt
tho Grand outside of the gllsonit.e beds, the value
officially repreHentlng
Barnes & Blrcher, owners of the
the drug habit from paJunction board of trade, the opening of which Is inestimable. Gllsonite fected with
Some Riverside farm, Pratt. Kas., have Inno
are
, Drug
good.
tients.
of tho reservation, while not of tho sells for $S0 a
and the vein Is
that they carry the formed Secretary Sellers of the tersensational sort HKe that of the Okla- threw feet wide and 500 feet deep, as doctor imagine
In their medicine bag ritorial fair association, that they will
maelc
button
homa lands, belonging to Uncle Sam, lias been learnd, without finding the
Press It, and behold, the disease Is endeavor to ship two carload3 of
will be tho most profitable to those bottom, and miles In length.
cured In one day. If many drugs are thoroughbred cattle to consist of some
been
ever
of
have
who draw,
any that
"Why. In Vernal they just throw used for a disease, all are Inefficient." cows, heifers and calves, and a numthe Kilnonite, which la a form of hardgiven out by the government.
'
ber of older males to be exhibited
Regarding seeking the ideal in med and
When the Grand Junction board of, enod petroleum, on the street, and
sold during the week of the iair.
said:
he
lifo
iclnes
and
the
'leave
It
makes
It for paving.
trade learned that there was td bo a
Messrs.
Barnes & Bircher write that
we
al
"In seeking absolute truth
It was rmtotoeft Immediate- - est roadbed In the world. Then talk
are
they
dandy good ones and of the
cdli
ly that on account, of the unusually about water! Tho Duchesne river Is at tlie' unattainable and must be
best strains of breeding.
Is
broken
Grand.
with
There
tent
portions.
plenthe
finding
valuable nature of the lands, an
larger than
'! If the fight Is for principle and
be made to prevent anything ty of water for 750.000 acres. Triblike a rush and that, instead, there bo utaries of all sorts just flow in ' all di- lustlce. ever where failure seems cer
a drawing which would Insure every- rections.
tain, where so many have failed be
"There are 2.000,000 acres waiting fore, cline to your ideal and, like
body a fair chance.
With this view In mind, letters wero for the hand of the husbandman ami Chllde Roland before the dark tower
sent to Presfdent Roosevelt and the of these, 250,000 are ready now. 'The set the slughorn to your lips, blow the
secretary of the Interior, with tho re- river will supply the rest with water. challenge and await the consequences
The past Is always with us, never
sult that tho drawing system was es- Outside of the wonderful agricultural
tablished. Registration may be made and horticultural possibilities and tho to be escaped: It alone is enduring
any time between July 15and Septem- gold, there Is copper in plenty. Talk but amid the changes and chances
about opportunities!
Why, It la a which succeed one another so rapidly
ber 1, at Vernal, Utah.
Vernal Is 110 miles northwest of oaradlse; that's all."
In this life we are apt to live too much
for the present and too much in the
. til the
breaking out of the civil war, future."
.vhen he went to Bonham. where a
of Oswego
Miss Belle McCarthy,
camp of instruction was conducted for
toIn
N.
will
arrive
Y.,
Albuquerque
He
confederate
to
the
army.
recruit
A.
of
Mrs.
to
be
the
catmorrow
beef
guest
obtained permission to drive
tle for the army, and for four years With for the summer.
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Opening of Uintah Indian Reservation Lands

Some Oslerisms

Fortunes Will be Made Great Possibilities in
riculture, Horticulture and Mining Drawing
System Adopted.

Albuquerque Fair Note

ti

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at

Otilce in Crockett
Vegas. N. M.
In
M.

building,

law
Lai

Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offic
block, Las Vegas, N
YVyman

EAST BOUND

fo. i Ar...

p.m.

DeptrtH... . 2:23 p. m
Departs. ....t :40 s. m.
Departs . .....4;4S a. ra.

No. 8 Ar
l:ao. m.
No. 4 Ar...:40.m.

SOCIETIES.
O. F

Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at theli
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb
eras cordially invited
to attend
Q. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore
V. C; T. M. El wood. Sec: V.'. I
C. V. Hedgcock
Crltes, Treasurar
I. O.

2 :00

No.

1

Ar

7Ar
3Ar
No. 2

No.
No.

WEST BOUND.
Departs
Departs
5:55a. m.
Departs

1:35 p. m.
5: IS p. m.

J2.H0 p.

5:40 p. m
6:00 a. m.

has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
cemetery trustee.
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday arriving at jPueblo 5:00 a. m., Coloof each month at 2:30 p. m. The place rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
of meeting will be announced through a. to.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep- Mrs. S C. Long, cars to Chicago and Kansas
Shank, secretary;
City.
President
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con
with No. C03, leaving La Junta
B. P. O. E Meets first and third necting
12:10 p. m arriving at Pueblo 2:00
at
Monday evenings, each month,
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Visiting p,
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
brothers are cordially Invited.
No. 4 California Limited runs WedB. D. LALa, exalted Kuier.
and Saturdays only. Solid
nesdays
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
cars. Unsurpassed equlp- Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V observation
ment
service.
and
3n!
and
communication
tsi
'
Reguiar
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep-- ,
Thursdays in each month. Vlsitlnt
n
M.
invited.
ing cars for southern California
brothers cordially
Williams, W. M.; Char'es H. Spor points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
leder. Secretary.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., Meets points In Mexico, southern New Mex-ic- o
and Arizona.
second and fourth Thursday evening?
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepof aeh month at the I. O. O. F.. ha'1
ing cars for northern California
Mrs. Myron I Wertz, N. O.; Mrs. points.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clars
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson, equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
treasurer.
and Thursdays.
;

i
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During this SeJe we will give the Best VaJues, the Best Goods,
end more Ba.rge.ins than a.t any of our PREVIOUS SALES.
Visit our Ready to Wear
These are only a few of the
MANY BARGAINS:
Department.

Another Old Time

Citizen of New Mexico

Brother of the
Well Known John Chisum, Re-

James Chisum,

lates Some of His Life's History

OLIVER

Mr . James Chisum father of Walter
and William Chisum and Mrs. Sally
Roberts, brother af the famous old
cow man, John Chisum, Is at present
one of the most historic characters In
,

Domestics of

Sheetings
Pepperell
Unbleached
Bleached

The
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It has i the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
out of repair
i t he opportunity to getmore
surel- ywrites more easily
it

t,uay county, buys me lunsuuu ouu.
He Is now engaged In running a bunch
of Angora goats on Dark canon. Mr.
James Chisum was born in Hardeman
county, Tennessee, September 25th, more clearly than any oilier
tpe writer.
1827, being therefore, seventy years
will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
And
It
of age next September.
Mr. Chlsum's parents emigrated to 5 times as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
ft her work anl makes It
It it welcomed by the Operator for It
Paris, Texas, In 1840. about the time
the Mexican war broke out. Though look better.
only thirteen , years old, Mr. Chisum
Each Oliver
o wn Oomt In tut
followed tho noldlers who were ordered to San Antonio, from the Indian
territory.
Arriving In San Antonio young Chisum obtained a position with the army
driving six big government mules and
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
was at all the principal battles of the1
Mexican war. After the war he returned to Paris and resided there un- -

15
17
19

8-- 4

9- - 4
10- - 4

Daat'c'
3

8- -

13
15

4
9- - 4
10- - 4

l-- 2c
l-- 4c
l-- 2c

Standard Brands

12c

At Interesting Prices.

4c

171-2- c

Scented Transparent
et gORp 80id everywhere
at 23 cents a bar. One box to each custo- IOC
mer. Special.

Toil-"vc- ll

CLna

10

Yards Lonsdale Muslin

4?Uup

10

5voti If

ymrl

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sour
Stomach

No appetite-- loss eJ ttreturth.

general debility, soter risings, aa4 catarrh
of the stomach are all due to tndlgeatlsay
Kodol otwas Indlgestloa, This mv dtawv-er-y
represents tha natural Juices at dlfa
ttea aa they exist tat a healthy stoaaach.
oomblned with tha greatest knova tonlo
and reooMtntetlva properties. Kadot Dyspepsia Car doea not only curaladtgeetloa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
urea all stomach troubles by oleanstnf,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the muoous membrane Hning the eteweoh.
of Rtvtmcvwd. W, VerF--I
Mr. & &
m traabM wMi tarn Motnack for tmm H ptara,
RoM trt4
tnd
aie sow art t

t

lark.?."
Kodol Digests What Yon

tat

.a

t
For sale at Center
toro and Winters' Drug Co.
BlocH-Dcpo-

Crockett Building, oth.St
o

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH, Vice Presidert.

A

11.00 Sue traMM 1H riirwt Um trial
la, which mlit for SO eanta.
OowiTT OO. OHIOAM
roaore1 bv

gtsttMoaly.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYWIDS.

drug

Aji'1

Chier,

general banking business transacted.
Interestild on time deposits,
Isr-esDoroetlc

Pure Spurm Machine oil
.
.
.
.
.
Bottle9.

Special

471 1
bOttp

A soap
25c. Special

snd Foreign Exchange.

3o

.

Toilet
Transparant
for
and
well-know-

O.U: LOT

n

UllltS'

sold

KID CLOVES

Yards Froit of the Loom muslin for

65c

Front 2:30
10

colors
black and

From 10 to 1U30
10

50c

AIIQnloGoodo
For Cacti Only

un

Coupons with alloalca.

,

m.

35c

Yards Iveragh check Gingham for

45c

Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham for

95c

From IO to 11:30

k'''09' Wrappers, made
0f good percale worth &3c and
All colors. To close out this lot.

.

m,

From 12 to 2 p m.

10

Wfl
W rappCrS

m.

to4s30pnt.

Yards Standard calico for

ryn

white; all sizes. These Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth $1.50 Special per pair

$1.00.

10

65c
53c

From 12 to 2

Special

OF

oats, headache, constipation, bad breath

-

Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams for

1--

THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Agent

for-

Front W to 11:30 a. m.

10 Yards of 36

m.

inch Percales, fast
.
,
colors, for

85c

10 yardo to each customer
during tho Hours of Oatoo.
Nona ofthooo coodo charged.
No 'Phono orders filled.

m

1
1

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

THURSDAY, JUN12 22, 1905.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SANTA FE PLANS TO GIVE

8

,
Keveral cars left the track on (iUul-et(tan il nu n uro Carl
seventeen, of Joplln, M),
yesterday afternoon ns tho result
and Curl l'lioonlx, aoj twenty, of of a broken transmission bur on
Kan. The third niim,
Tho cnKtno and several
101'j.
William Muluno of Joplln, Mo.,
ears left tho truck but fortunately
none were thrown over. Tho engine
Dronnun and Malonu blurted
out was sent to tho Katon shops,
about a month ao on u tour of Colorado. They ran out of money at
Vacation rates to Kansas City,
Pueblo, and started to walk home,
to owners of Horses, In the
working a few days In tho beet fields Ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
At Lit Junta hey tout 1'hoenlx. Sat- and St. Louis and
other eastern
urday night they resumed their Jour- points. Hound trip tickets will be on
ney eastward ami becoming tired, laid sale rood (o return until Oct, 3 1st
down near the trucks aud went to at
very low rates. For particular!
Hlneo.
apply at ticket office W. J. Lucas,
Drennun and 1'hoenlx used the ends Agent
of ties for pillows. They were awakened by the noise of a passing train and
Getting Along.
raising suddenly, were struck ou the
Friends In this city of Robert C.
head by the steps of the coaches and
killed. Phoenix was Instantly killed, Reld ("Chet"), brother of Captain V.
C. Reld, of Roswell, will be pleased to
but Drennan lived a short time.
learn that ho has been selected by the
Malone aroused a farmer residing
officials
of th Santa Fe railway comnear and the bodies were brought to
to secure tho
for
Las Animas, where they wero placed pany
.
This roud will exIn the morgue. The facts, as stated, tho Delen
tend a distance of 195 miles from
were secured by tho coroner from
,on the Santa Fe to Texlco, on
tho Pecos Valley & Northeastern.
Relatives of tho two dead men have This will require the attention of Mr.
been notified and the bodies havo Reld the entire summer. He will be
been prepared for forwarding. Albu- located at Texlco. Ho will have to
'
querque Citizen.
abstract titles for all land through
which the railroad passes and purand condemn
chase the
Gold Ballast Road.
land where owners refuse to sell.
'It is going to have a gold ballast,"
Is the statement made by Civil EnMention Is mado by Professor Hilton
gineer George Adams in reference to In his lectures ou "Restand
Pain" of the
the new railroad which Is to connect
Las Vegas with Bullfrog, says the San even varieties of the former obtainable
Bernardino Sun. Adams arrived here In the treatment of disease namely,
last evening on his way to Santa Ana mental rest bodily rest a combination of
from the Las Vegas region, where ho those two, as In that most perfect state
has been coining money surveying of rest called sleep; organic rest as evitown lots. He talked with the Rasou denced in the avoidance of exertion in
party, who are surveying for the new cardiac disease, of talking in affections
railroad, learning that probably eight- of the
tract and In limiting,
een months will slip away before the so far respiratory
as possible, the act of deglutiroad is ready for business. The fea- tion In affections of the
alimentary
ture which struck Adams as most un- tract
substitution of enemata;
usual Is that for some distance the local by the
rest as secured by change In the
road is to be actually ballasted with
of body or limb, tho use of
position
rock from which color can be horned.
That whole country is heavily min- pillows, cushions, etc.; dietetic rest by
eralized and most of the rock carries avoiding the too frequeut use of food
gold In some quantities, and It. Is this and drink; lastly, medicinal rest In
fact that makes it possible for the the relief of spasm by Inhalations and
surveyors to claim for the road a go'd the not too frequent administration of
Itnilast
medicine to the prejudice of nutrients
or stimulants. Professor Hilton lays
it down as a rule that by a consideraThe Engine's Song.
tion of the manner in which these prinThrough the city and forest and field ciples of rest may be best applied In
v
and glen
each special case of disease are relief
I rush with the roaring train;
and
comfort to be brought to the suffer
My strength is the strength of a er and diseased action arrested. Lonthousand men,
don Lancet.
My brain is my master's brain.

The

capo.
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u
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PROTECTION TO POSTAL CLERKS
t
Inch thick. They aro riveted to the Mdo and center sills, with
flanges outward, tho distance between thorn, back to buck, being three
feet six inches. Each set is strength
ened at the bottom similarly to tho
cross-tics- ,
except that tho plates widen
out at the middle to eight Inches,
whero they are riveted to the center
sills, The top of tho bolster is a
Inch by four
cover plate
feet threo Inches by eight feet cloven
and one quarter inches, riveted to the
tops of the diaphragms and tho cenr
ter and side sills by
Inch rivets. The cast steel center
plate Is riveted to tho center sills by
t
Each side
Inch rivets.
bearing Is a hardoned steel plate riveted to tho bottom flunge of a seven-Incnine and
pound
channel and the bottom leg of a three-Inc-

Tlio Atchison, Topeka & ganta Fe In
building soiuo steel undorfratno fctanU-arlxty foot postal cars, says the
Topeka State Journal. Thoro will bo
tbhty nlno cars In tho lot, inteuded
to supersodo tho
cars, which
will bo converted Into boggago cars.
Tbo plans for the new postal cars
havo boon approved by the government offlcluls.
There are two center and two side
sills, nil four Iwlng
girders.
The center wills aro twenty-fou- r
deep at tho ends, and the side
In hcesdoep at the ends, and the side
Bills aro twenty-threInches at tho
middle and ten and
Inches
at tho ends. A steel cover plate one
Inches by
quarter Inch by twenty-foufeet eight Inches Is riveted
to the tops of the center sills. The
four sills are tied traversely by pressed steel diaphragms
quarter Inch
thick and eleven and three quarters
Inches deep, riveted to the sills. These
cross-tieare stiffened at the bottom
by a quarter inch by six inch plate
five feet eleven Inches long, which
paBBes through openings cut in the
webs of the center sills, and Is riveted
to the bottom of the diaphragms by
Inch rivets. There are
eight of these cross-ties- .
Midway between the center and side sills and
parallel to them are sections of
f
six and
pound channel
riveted to the cross-tie- ,
diaphragms.
They run the length of the car, furnishing a continuous intermediate support foe the floor.
Tho webs and top flanges of the
center sills are cut away at the ends
to a depth of six inches and a distance back such that a
ten
and half pound channel secured across
the, ends of the longtltudinal sills,
flanges in, has its back eleven inches
from the end of the center sill. The
end sill Is made up of this member
and a bent
channel with the middle or parallel part
four feet ten Inches long and seven
inches from the first, with four diaphragms between, two of which are
in line with the center sill webs. Botji
channels are under, and are riveted
to, the center sill steel cover plate.
Tho ends of the outer channel bend
back to meet those of the Inner channel at the side sills. To the front of
the end sill Is secured a heavy
buffer beam of special form. The
construction Is such that the buffing
shocks come directly on the center
sills. The wooden sill for attaching
the end framing is secured to a two,
and half inch by two and half Inch by
three-tentInch angle riveted across
the tops of the longitudinal sills back
of the end sill.
The body bolster is formed of two
sets of pressed
steel diaphragms
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cast-ste-

,

half-Inc-

seven-eigh-

six-Inc-

six-Inc-

r.

sub-floo-

one-hal-
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h

nel; the channel extending between
the diaphragms forming the two sides
of the bolster, and riveted to the latter and cover plate.
The portion of the underframe not
occupied by cover plates is covered
with
steel plate, riveted to the sills, cross-ties- ,
etc., and
Transverse woodforming a
en, nailing strips, two and a quarter
Inches by two and threequarter Inches,
r
are bolted to the
by
ends of which
the
carriage bolts,
are riveted over the nuts. Yellow
t
Inch thick,
pine flooring,
Is nailed to these, and the space beIs packtween It and the
ed with mineral wool.
Tho end framing involves the prinfeatures of difference from
cipal
standard Santa Fe practice for
cars. A composite framing Is
used, the posts being plated In a manner similar to the practice of the
lines. There are two plates
In the end frame post, and one each
In the end stud and corner post. The
latter Is further reinforced by a
inch
by
by three-incangle. The vestibule frame is reindeck beam on
forced by a seven-Inceach side. The side and end framing
with
sectional blocking
Is fitted
throughout.
t
The estimated weight of a car is
about 105,000 pounds, fully equipped,
They are mounted on Santa Fe standtrucks with
by
ard
journals, and are equipped
with Miner draft rigging and National
couplers.

s
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five-inc-
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"Do Good Special" is the latest
briquet for the yard "goat" 2388.

NOTICE

follo-

Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTF.RO,
81

C

Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 6795.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. June 2, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 13. 1905, Tis: Francisco Sandoval for the E U S. W.
, section 3.
N. H N. W.
section 10, township 11
N., R. 13 E. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hllarlo Innee nf Stana N
M Julian Lopes of Sena. N. M.. Ata- lano qulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-clnl- o
Paco of Sena, N. M.
follo-

,

MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.
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We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wll- ( lard, Estancla, Stanley ahd dance Po. j jt

(

9!

-

J.

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Centril, El
only
P aso de Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CAR0
No. 1 makes close

9

IP

.1!

t--

.

if

.9

$
It

9
9

9

connect on at TorNO-Stations
rance with the Gold
m
4:30
SANTA FB
p.
1:00 p m
en tato Limited, No.
3:10 p. m
KENNEDY
2:20 p. m
1:20
MORIARTY
in
m
p.
44, east bound, on
45 p.
the Tlock Island. No.
ti;gi;si-rAcu:-.H;S!:.2
2' makes close conm
TORRANCB
8:10 p. m ..
nection with Golden
5 Stop for mals.
SUte Limited No. 43
Service
bound.
Diuin?,
Library and
unsurpassed.
wst
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
XT TRY OUR ROUTE.
--

--

J:

S. B. CRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
w. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'I Manager.
ALFRED I . CR'MSHAW, Traveling. P. & P. A.

9

f

9
r
9
f.
9

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

Lfive Daily

J. P. LYNG. City P. & p. A.
:..

'm

;

The special bearing Third Vice
President Kendrlck and a party of
Santa Fe officials arrived here this
afternoon on a tour of inspection.
The party will traverse the line out
to the coast.

s.

The

Mountain

I

Real Estate

Company
613

00U0LA8 AVENUE.

nRS. H. n. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring-- .

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Went National Street,
.

block

One-hal- f

I can refer yon to customers among
the nest people of the town. I sTtarssr
tee satisfaction. Wfcta I dean and
press a suit It looks like new. Chare
reasonable.

a

Give me

Bridge St.

calL

Lee Veaae. New Mea

1Z

Thmn thm

Ranch

Cmrllngton,

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
somfort, move over Its own rails on fast schedules from Denver

'

to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate

ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample Itinerary

Harvey's Ranch

Cutler's

Is rumored
H. B. Lauti.

W

i

:

wet

rj7crc!zzz1 Teller,,

Therm la no Routm ftfoie SatMmotory

'

,

of the Plash

showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

I

to spend the summer.
It

HARRIS

To tho EqgH

in railroad circles
chief clerk W Gen- that
J U.ral
1ana(Tf,K
n unL i tlni-lt- r
s tt
i u
n IV,.
i,
i tic Cnntn
tiauia Wi
4
at Topeka, Is iiuki;
to become chief clerk
In the beau iful R. ciada
4 to Daniel E. Csln, lately appointed
genrael manager of the Rock Island. valley neai the mountain.
4
Nicest of everything in the
Mfssrs. Drown and Callaghan of market.
the roundhouse force nave patched tip
.Pure ni ui tain water
4 their differences and worn eternal I
Write i pht.ne o
friendship, thanks to the selfsacrl-ficlnof
efforts
their compatriots, Mrs. C P. CUriER, Rociida.N.M.
A

r

s-l-

A. N. Brown, of Coffeyville, Kan.
a has taken a position as revising clerk
at the freight offices of the Santa Fe
4 at Albuquerque.
the
Robert
$ regular revising clerk, has Shoop,
gone east

THE

DC

drive out, and care for
a limlte 1 number of
boarders. On or before the first of June

will be opened for
guests. The Mountain
TelRanch Is for
ephone

I'

'

8 p.m
to 3:30 pm,

Can feed all these who

day.

S

first-clas-

9

A.

t

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Qalllnas Park; 35 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
'clnlty, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Msxclo, may be obtained from the fallowing
merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank, 8an Miguel National
Boucher, C. D Groceries
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
.;
Browne
Manzanarts Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coore, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis
Sydee, Grocers.
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprlee CHgar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, O. U Clgsrs
Gross, Kelly A Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. J Hardware.
llfeld'sr The Plasa, Department. Store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegss Steam Laundry '
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G Drugs
Roeenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
Rosenwatd, E. aV Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell A Lewis, Tailors
Rysn A Blood, Grocers
J. H Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
' Stearns,
Sehaefer, O. G Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company.
York. J. H Grocer.

Harvey's Lower Ranch

Heath, until recently a fireman on the Denver and Rio Grande
road, yesterday joined the local Santa
Fe squad and made his first run to-

ROAD

tr am

m

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

0 to 11a. m.
2

1iu rrl a

to sell,
at 813

June

Notice Is hereby given that tbe
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
sspport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
tho N. W.
8. E.
W. U, N. E.
4. N. E. V. N. W. U. section 25, T.
13 N., R. 24 E. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation or,
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of

Everything

Stenographer Chas. Rude arrived
on No.- 1 yesterday afternoon from
Topeka, and assumed his duties In the
general foreman's office this morning.

1

wing-named

$10 PER WEEK AND UP.
City 0 licet Room 20 Crockett Buildnf

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

Call and see us if you want
rent or buy Real Estate,
A

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 56?6.
Land offlco at Santa Fe, N. M.,
17. 1905.

The Best of

so-

Ih.Ia.

a,

Ranch Resort

Engineer Hartley is reported on the
sick list.

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Pa-che-

Montezuma

the coast lines.

r

Houses and lots for sale in all parts
He names the following witnesses to
of the city.
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land Tis.: Pab- Ranch properties of all sizes for sal
lo Sena, of Ooniales, N. M Pedro
from six acres
..... to 1,600 acres with
t1na.t
of Gonzales, N. M., Cms Her-rerof Ooniales, N. MH Eplmenlo
Several vacant store rooms for rent
Herrera, of Consoles, N. M.
In good lo wtlon.
MANUEL It OTERO,

d

'

coun--

r
and farming uurpoiuw. for
pily toJom'phB. VVturou. La Viva, N. M.
lh Fifth strwl'
M6
u--

rjlcuntcln Rcaorio

Officials on Inspection.
Third Vive President J. W. Kend-rlcaccompanied by a number of
Santa Fe officials arrived at noon on
a tour of inspection. At Albuquerque
the party will meet Gen. Manager Arthur G. Wells and Superintendent I
L. HIbbard who will escort them on

Th IWrg runc h In Mom

known for fltly
ty, New Mtiilmt, well
ttootl ifra.mti una w. wtml for
yirnm.

I

par-

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

R.eeJ Estate

vrr

LH)R

K.H1H

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago. Rok Isl tnd
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago. Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the

.1

1

right-of-wa- y

lowlng-name-

S

- tl.U.

Mo-lon- o.

health-giving-ai-

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

oovanoua Amurion
SANTA FE,

L" UU MAI.K Two pttft-niio- f
huiitnmipropKriy,
brlniitnii kkm1 inooiuu,
(.'limp OooU
rwMon Pr 'limn, Inquire ut Dr. M M Wit-lutni-

6

SYSTEM

tiouu hoidv.

SALE.

FOR

right-of-wa- y

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

car Appcxmsom

orof
Apply

orwiuuitu to uko

ml ulrl.

hero.

eul-tiatl- cn

0

tmrtlr (urnUli.xt
ruiim furiiuluxl tut aim
Iwa
Yikm Ittli jr.

l.tw

cook, npply to Mr. A. I).

ANTKfk-- A

WANTKU-Oli- 'l

,

W. J. LUCAS, Ageut.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway'.
Lnn Vegas, N. M.

PAL AGE

WANTED.

W

..the..

K.hhii

.

JiiiUirtit

lli'nmn.

h

;

o to

kuoiiy, liMNltliful fiiriiuluM moiim
llUNMiluuitl Av.

m1

cut-off-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
borrow the seneses of him within
Who watches the gleaming line;
Homestead Entry No. 6265.
Used Ties for Pillows.
His pulses I feel through my frame
a
Two men were struck by
Department ot the Interior, Land Ofpassenof steel.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
ger train on the Santa Fe four miles
His courage and will are mine.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
t
west of Las Animas, Colo., about 3
o'clock Sunday morning and killed, I hear as I swerve on the upland lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
and a third man had a narrow es- curve,
support of his claim, and that said
The echoing hills rejoice
the regis- To answer the knell of my brazen proofor will be made before Fe.
N. M.,
receiver at Santa
fT
bell,
on July 13, 1905, vis.: Fatrjclnlo
The laugh of my giant voice. .
j,'ncn fo"- th lots 7. 8. 9. S. W. K 8.
N.
'B.
B.U. 8. W. U, section 7.
U,
And, white In the glare of the gold-- .
He
township 11. N range 14 B.
en ray
names the following witnesses to prove
Or red in the furnace light,
his eontlnuous residence upon sad
My smoke is a pillar of cloud by day,
of said land, tis.: HOarlo LoA pillar of flame by night
of
pez,
Sena, N. M Atllano Qulntana
Four Track News. of
Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Bena,
N. IL, Francisco Sandoval of Sena,
Chicago Grand Jury Investigating. N. M.
' MANUEL R. OTERO.
Railroad rebates, tbe relationship
Register.
between the railroads and the packing
Industries and questions concerning
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
icing charges are to be reopened by
Why not spend ihe Summer down east - at the
the federal grand jury, which Is InHomestead Entry, No. 681L ....
r,
seashore? Breathe the
bathe
vestigating the beef Industries. Eight
Department of the Interior, Land Of.of the traffic departments
members
in old ocean, and at night be luIUd to sleep by
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1905,
of as many railroads were today servNotice is hereby given that the toi
ed with subpoenas, and the first of
the music of the restless, seething1 surf as it
settler has filed notice
these witnesses will be heard to- ot
dashe on the beach. You'll find these and other
his intention to make final proof
railmorrow morning.
the
Among
road men who will testify before the in support of his claim, and that said
i
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
will be made before U. 8. court
jury are Harry Gower, assistant proof
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
:
distant only a, couple of hours ride. Sania Fe is
Chitraffic
for
the
manager
freight
18, 1905, Tie.: Flllberto Pacbeeo,
cago, Rock Island and Pacific rail- July
the block signal line.
for
the
8. S, 8. E. 4, section 6, N. i,
road, and James E. Gorman, freight
Only $60.30. good to return until July 13th and can be traffic manager of the Atchison, To- N. E. 4, section 7, T. 16,
peka and Santa Fe railroad.
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full
extended.

ticulars' apply to

f

pnH KKNTKuriiili.t oohmuk H 4 nxim ut
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' travel and
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J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.
1039 Stvintecnth

I
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Report of the
City Engineer

f tb
H1

fVwafart. the

rw

r?-

tbat
ha 4:ir-nr.Uir offk
no MrUn4
4

tiw

not Ooly
r jt3if an wbo
te nx nlmnt to lb Maryland
otifTion tor to qiwnnvuwu.ru.
bai
anrro. Mr, IV part
tb

iffntt!jr taka

ifc

riMlHcan

ao4 h

'-

oj-T-

bin

la4r

of hW
to take up tb

appear
with' all .'tb
ptJto4
aaenitora.

or

on

U

wf bl

k

atat.
rlna

dlntia-Cit-

ttitlnjn, At the Ut mwling
lb eounfll It waa ordtr?d that

of
an
be made of tie oumtK-- r of
fma
walk rqulrd for all the
erosa
of
f?t
of tb first niliitrict of oir cfty;
namly: tbat part bounded on the N.
by both lde of Friedman arena,
on tbe K. by the A. T. ft S. F. R- - K..
on the g. by the center line of Doti;-!- a
arene, and on tbe W. by both
isldea of Twelfth atreet.
In accordance with this order an
baa Ijeen
eat Innate of crona w alks
made from the city map compiled by
U. J. Aber, city eniflneer In 1899.
There are what make 85 full atreet
crottftinga of fonr cross walka of 41
feet each, or 14.9W lineal feet, and
there are 2,100 feet of alley crossinKS.
making a total of 17,060 lineal feet
(or tbe whole district. Estimating the
walka at four feet wide and at a cost
of 25 centa per square foot makea a
,
coat of fl.00 per lineal foot.
The total lineal feet of lot frontage, not Including the Hill Site Park,
Thia makea a cost of
la 101.254.
15.35 cent
pr lineal foot front for
tbe whole district.
Repectfully submitted.
It B. RICE. Engineer.
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The Wnist Crowds Will Gather
AT

CactCRoda Hotel.
The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk,
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and embroideries in the effects used in expensive waists fashioned by high

class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.

SiBh IVaioia

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper

Monteflore Congceflation.
The last servlcs of the season at
will be held Frl-1aTempi Montt-flornight at a o'ebtck and Saturday
morning at lo'clock. Subject of Friday night's sermon, "The IJttl Garden Around the Corner." The public at laric 1 conilally Invited to attend our servlcs.
Dr ,M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.

y

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. 06

Valt r O'BrPn of th sh" p sanitary Kard nf tMs ci'y Is down to Al- on otifla! btisincfs.
viv

LOOK AT OUR

d
to
Reductions from
recent
less than
prices.
of Laces, Japs silks
1?U7ac4c?
VV
and Crepe de Chines, recently priced $6.00
00
one-thir-

one-ha- lf

Window Cteplay
OF

aiSiS

Waists

1 1

STS

of waists to be
One line
sold at

T1
JUG

$2.50

IVaicta
C A recently priced

apOaOU

at $a5o

9

1C

for......P,

Special sale or Ladies' High Grade

Lace Stockings
Colors tan, brown, champagne,
gray and white, regular
75c, will be sold
for

of waists to
One line
be sold at

Just received a big(line of

Ladies' Hoco

?VZ

of waists to ffT
One line
besoldat.....,...Vir- -

One line of waists to
besoldat
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Nw Mrc
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for Folimm. N. M., to attend tbe annual nvetlng of the Northwestern
Cattle Growra' aBoclatlon of New
Meilco and make a ranch lnapct!on
for scabby cattle In Union cotmty.
On July 3rd he will gltre a practical
demonstration of flipping cattle at
Omll aia Cof MfcOfaars.
shipping yards In
4I3"-Ool- o.
47 the railroad
Capt. W. It. Jack of Grant
crmnfy will furnish Ihe herd. In the
atuwnce of Dr. Blanche from Las VeIn this district will make
na shlptf-rofapplication to Ihe A!bijurqii
fice for the Inspection of their catti.
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NOTICE!
WE have now on
VY

exhibition
the celebrated E. P.

Regular price 50c; to Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES.
be sold 3 pairs for

in brown.

Any lady desiring to select

01.00

their shoes for fall, bad better

Ane line of Children's and Misses'

call at once, as the samples

HnSli! inm hrnwn
wa w vv
regular 35c hose, for.

yj

B

a

are only left for a limited
time.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

THURSDAY, JUNK 22. 1303.

COMING EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN

PERSONALS

Juno 23

June
Jatneg Meyer Is up from Albuquer'
que,
T. B. Cutron camo over tho hills
from Sunta Vo tout night,
J. 11. IloliliiHon U about town again
In tho Interest of Collier's Weekly.

y

At THE

M.

lltehl's.

C

at

Garden hose

Garden hoso nt

M.

Blehl's.

J.

Garden hose at

J. M. Cunningham
reached
home yesterday afternoon from a visit to the lower country, accompanied
by H. M. Porter, the Denver capitalist who is interested with him in
stock matters in the Magdalena vicinity. Mr. Porter went on through
to Denver.
Joshua S. Raynolds arrived in Las
Vegas on the limited this morning after a year's absence In Europe. He
was accompanied by his son, Attorney
Herbert F. Raynolds of Albuquerque,
who went east several weeks ago to
meet his father on his arrival in this
country. On their westward trip they
visited In Canton, Ohio, and several
Colorado cities.

M.

Hoi

Go to Gehrlng's for harness repair4
ing. Harness made to order.

Wilo

M.

Blehl's.

Amalgamated Copper
American Su(ar
A (chimin Common
AU'hiHon Preferred

insur-raph-

" flrat pfd

-

WM6
-

.'.

K

84

pay
i

L

pT

Bui ding Association
V
Jjw, Nw Mxkf.

1

ewes, $4.25

Taka

CIIKVr.Y

CO.. To Mo. O.

I

COOLEY'S

.

LIVERY FEED

AN- D-

and Carriage Repository

v$s

top

$4.65.

8t

Louis Wool.

B.

(STAUIOtt)
New York, June 22. Closing stocks,
Atchison, 8314; Preferred. 103; New
A handsome three-quarte- r
English
York Central, 144; Pennsylvania,
Union Shire and
139V4; Southern Pacific,
Morgan; five
Pacific, 125: Preerred f,98; Copyear old. Will stand the season of

63;

per, 814;
'

97.

Steel,

30;

one-quart-

Preferred,

1905

PAINTS,

Prces Reatonablc.

t

at Rosenthal Bros corral.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or m ire each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'
"
3c
1,000 to 2 0iN
50c
"
50 to 1,000 h
75c
"'
Less than 50 Us.
II--

,.

catered to Las Vegans
K

from Pure DlalilUd Walter.

.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

PETE ROTH, Owner.

The Hygeiac Ice
Made

DuvalPs

$8.

Woik Guaranteed

ETC.

002 gixtii arnziT

$5; season,
Owner will not assume responsibility for accidents.
Accounts payable In thirty and
sixty days. For information, see

Boot and Shoe Repairing
510 Grand Ave.

l

WRITING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

TermsSingle service,

I

Go to W. E. SMITH

0'

PITTENGER,

PICTURE FRAMING,
New York 8tocks.

For

C
SIGN

21.

Mm

Drnrli. H
iMtll'i annljf I'ill.a fotwi.atip
t ..

--

-

or KomiU.

By Pay

St. Louis, June 22. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums 26 &
27; fine, 19 8
28; fine medium, 24

hoii-m-

tri
r.

1

-

..
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firr;
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cunrrn a du::oau,
For Uvery RSg,
For SedsSe Horses,

80'
W

Whim

rforl ti

TRY OUR

PRKJGE DICK

timon lininif of ih
hi f nht: Ik Itiflamwl
Kiit
I
$2.50
Colonial heel
or ImpTf.ft Umr-W- ,
rumbiin
vou
small
of
saving
systematic plan
I
anil wben it rn'IrHr cIomiI. !P!ifne.
- inflwmttiat'on ran (
unt! thhiohe t laK.-- out anandI thu
sums of money and
norm-- l
to
in i
will
"tHiroy.d
Lace Russian Calf Russet rate of inure t compatible with rondition. hrlni
h
IVitarrh.
ar
of
rauwl
nnl
tn
n'n"ar
t noihintf hntan liiflam-- d
cn'iition of
The plan's the thing. Ivhirh
$2.50 j safety.
Sole, military heel
h m nroun r u rtnrr
f', any
W
I
Tltnr
Hntilrl
however. Make a start today, raw of )ofcivtCnp
bt ratarrh I" at ran-no- t
nK.
t
C.-iii
Cure.
nl
rnrwt by Hull'a Catarrh
IVOff For Cash.
6
ce it on deposits.
We

tf

"JX

125',

-

Oo to

176K

rurziEiro.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
n th
mnnot rnrh the
hv I'wal
ih only on
we do iay it. t'inM,el aptiiicittion.
portion of th wr. 1 Imt
: .nv
mat
to
runt flwarm'M, ami
wT
We offer you a
remedlo
lHnfnp Is rmiwrt by

iAtfo--

-M

,

"long suit" and
it's ours too, if

h:

ASONICTEMPLE.

SALE STABLES
JUST A HINT
for you to try oar chops and steaks.
You may think
A fine line of runabouts and driving
ALL MEAT IS ALIKE.
You'll know better alter you hare wagons just received. Horses for sale
some from this market Thar will ba at all prices.
M. L.COOLEY, Proprietor.
a flavor and tenderness about It difBoth Plioues No. Iff.
ferent from what you hart been iet
$6.55.
$5.00
ting. An appetizing appearance better
than any nasty tonic. Let us send
Kansas City Live 8tock.
you enough for breakfast Well fill
Lu Vfu 'Pbonalll
Kansas City, June 22. Cattle re your dinner order later.
Rclia K
Lis
ceipts 3,000, including 1,500 southerns.
$5.70;
Strong. Native steers, $4.25
southern steers, $3.15
J. R. SMITH,
$4.75; southern cows, $2.25
$3.75; native cows,
WholMtteMd Heuil Ptaler la
and heifers, $2.25
$4.75; stockers
and feeders, $2.75
$4.35; bulls, $2.25
$5.25; west
$4.00; calves, $3.00
ern fed steers, $4.25
$5.25; west
whcat.
ern fed cows, $3.25 & $4.35.
HlfbM.
suhpric
Sheep receipts 3,000. Strong. Mut
paid for MllilB WhM
Oolorado Swd WhMt tor batata I
tons, $4.25
$5.65; lambs $5.75
$7.00; range wethers, $4.50 & $5.25;
LASJVKOAt
N. M.

Spring Styloo

hr

M

1K
Wi

..

attle receipts
June 22.
Strong to 10 cents higher. Good
to prime steers, $5.25
$6.00; poor
to medium, $2.75
$5.15; stockers
$4.60; cows, $2.50
and feeders, $2.60
$5.00; can- $4.50; heifers, $4.60
ners. $1.25
$2.40; bulls, $2.40
$6.25; Texas
$4.00; calves, $3.00
$4.75.
fed steers, $3.50
steady.
Sheep recelptss 13,000.
$5.10;
Good to choice wethers, $4.40
fair to choice mixed, $3.25
$4.30;
western siteep, $3.75
$5.00; native
$7.40; western lambs,
lambs, $4.50

las

re-ul-

UKNKRAL HARD WARE

W

.

SADDLERY

TINNING

Chicago,

furnished

condition of

I'LLMItINO

8SX
WX

-

Healer

3,500.

er

hiHn Tiilw.

Hardware

Chicago Live Stock.

Boautifui

-

14794
-..-

81

l,

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
BtldS Strt-

4l
-

--

a

7

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vicl Flexible

.THE
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-- 8K

Wabash Com
The trained nurses in Las Vegas, of Wabash
whom there are several and who get WU. CentpfdCom
something like a congressman's . pay
ia. Cent, pfd ,
when employed, should take advtn W. U
to
tage of the present opportunity& W

gas Real Estate and

r,

1W

ft. 8 & Com

nrnmniu-tirttin-

iinOLJi,

-

u

8

your

Welt

m

-

Colo. Sou

2

Oxford

Altou Com

blrgo&

c. v. i

,

A

Tolophono 130.

HI',,'

-

U.S. 8.pM

--

PAINT and WALL PAPER

:

11.R.T

engaged.

J

HARDWARE and GLASS

"S?

B. A O.

take an outing in tne mountains.
It was told to an Optic reporter this
morning that but one of the gradu
ate nurses here is professionally en

,

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

M"

S. Y

a,

m

s
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The man who is able to save and St. Paul
fails to do so is a monument to human Sou By
T.C. A I
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings Tex. Pao
bank pays 4 per cent interest
0, P. Com

2

m

IIAltltKIt 1ILOCK.

Ulon

n-

1

at

030,000.00

.
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Garden hose

eat

pyaonwi
Intmrt
paldoa all seaomlts oiM9 end ever.

IT

1

2

Gordon Duncan came in from
this afternoon, where he has been
at college.
,

Vha-Praakt-

MOORE LUMBER GO.

Spring.

tWrtpto-

2

Sole,

tr

Tru,

" " 2nd
Parties going to the country wil'
jf J
O. W
calllni
Interests
best
their
by
consult
.
C.& o
No club dance tonight at the Comat CJay & Rogers' livery barn wher Erie
,
mercial club. The same has been
nice rigs at reasonable prices mav o1
t 1M
postponed until Saturday,
& N
ways be had.
Mo. Pac
Garden hose at. M. Blehl's.
Mex. Cunt
Mrs. HIslop, tho popular waitress
York Cuntral
Fred Marshall, late stenographer to at the Duvall restaurant, went down New
Norfolk
she
F.
enter
J.
will
where
this
Supt.
to Romero
afternoon,
likely
Easley,
the station service of the Santa Fo has accented employment at the BMuMngCom
Pennsylvania
company.
Montezuma ranch resort. She was ac- B.I. Com
traveled
a
her
' pfd
husband,
companied by
Penny fire crackers at the Saving's man, who ought to tell it all between Republic Stent and Iron
Bank Store.
book covers.
Rfp. I. & 8. pfd
ll-3-

than $U

Thu following New York atork auntittlon
Oht
(Mumbm-tin.. anil
a. Crorla'tt
room S ....
. A
.
Ljl.
1,1
U.I
I'........
mora.
iorami rnunti iw i.iw. . i'k- - niim
BID, over thutr own prlvato wirmt from Nbw
Vow, uninntfo anil uoiorauo
nprinic;
Ihn firm of Loan Hryan New
York and Chicago, nitMnbnm New York Slock
r xchaiiK" ana UittuKo lioara ot j ranu, ami
Win. A. Otia a Co., Ilankrin uud Hrokent. Colo

In compliance with numerous re
auests of citizens the electric railway
management to place on the hot
at Leavenworth, Kansas.
springs and canyon run a car
springs
i
Don Pedro Perea, territorial
leaving the Santa Fe depot at 7:30
Miss Lizzie Hockett, late stenogto Div. Supt. F. J. Easley, ance commissioner, came over from n. m.. and returning leave the canyon
at 8:20 p. m., beginning Thursday
will soon leave for San Marcial where Santa Fe today
u
evening. June 22.
her family resides, her father being
Furmin cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
a locomotive engineer.
An Evening of Sport.
v.
who
L.
has just
J.
Zimmerman,
Much interest is attaching to the
completed an authorized survey of
the Las Vegas grant, left for San
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. G. Ward left for wrestling match scheduled for Friday
Ignacio this morning to locate some Romero yesterday afternoon to spend night between Lanky Bob, champion
claims for Interested parties.
a week's outing at the Montezuma of Kansas, and C. D. Duffy, of local
fame. The match will take place in
resort.
ranch
L. C. Swink left for Rocky Ford,
the opera house and will be an athav8
after
No.
on
last night,
Colo.,
dec- tractive exhibition of pure strength
of
Fourth
Fireworks
and
July
ing closed a deal with a Las Vegas
and skill. The promoters of the
firm for the delivery of 5,000 head of orations at Waring's.'
event have arranged for a number
in
October.
sheep
'
special features which will
The engagement is announced of of other full
evening's entertainment
Mrs. Charles Russell, wife of the Charles J. Canning of Watrous to make a
division superintendent, has returned Miss Dorothy M. Wiese of Covington, Two itinerant musicians of Dayton
Ohio, C. M. Foote and E. L. Casad,
from Albuquerque, where she met her Ky., a niece of H. D. Reinken of
known as the Lyric Duo, will perform
on
return
his
from
son, Edward,
on
the mandolin and guitar. George
Los Angeles, Calif., where he had been
exhlbl
at school.
W. M. Lewis tne Undertaker will Traust will give an artistic
tion in Indian club swinging. CD.
choice
carnations
every Duffy will do a clown stunt and
Donald Stewart,
manager of the recplvo
M.
battle royal between five boys will
establishment at Tucum-car- Thursday regularly."
contribute to the athletic interest of
also a Quay county official, is
the occasion. Be on hand early for
scheduled to arrive in the city toList
the fun will begin promptly.
morrow; also George Arnot, manager
Veof the G K house in Albuquerque.
Rooms with tho
Loan
Last Night's Council Doings.
John Minium returned from Trinidad last evening and goes down to Oo.
N.S.BELDEN.
At last night's council meeting the
Albuquerque tomorrow to wind up
reports of officers were read
monthly
Steam
on
A.
&
Building
of
laundry
the affairs
Co.,
Marquis
and returned to the proper commit
VE.
A
DOUOLA9
account of the death of a member of
tees. The city team was ordered to
the firm.
haul away the cleanings from the Rail
road avenue ditch.
Mrs. G. H. Harrison and daughter
A sidewalk ordinance was passed
have arrived from Kansas City for
ordering sidewalks to be built on the
health reasons. They are staying at
south side of Washington avenue, be
the Castaneda hotel for the present,
tween Third and Seventh streets,
An ordinance for the cleaning of al
leys was passed, also an ordinance
covering the tax levy for the fiscal
year ending July, 1906.
' A
report of the city engineer as to
an estimate on the street crossings,
park Improvements, etc., of the cross
walk and
district, north of Doug
Is Uncle Sam's las avenue,park
was submitted and read.

Tvjo

of I

RKETJ
arum rtMitilvixl
Ucmrd
cntfo
..... of
11

2

y

H. IV. KELLY,

mmrnlnem by dmpomltlttfttamm In THI LAS VC0A3 SMIH9$ BAHX,

trim
they wlU
resolved

Blehl's.

'

s.

Osshhr

D. 7t HOSKIHS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

at Wellington,
to be trainmaster
Kansas, and it is rumored that W.
J. Lucas was offered that agency, but
declined to make tho
htiiRhlnclv
change.

'
Mrs. West, mother of Mrs. Charles
down.
Coe .arrived from Perry, O T, this
Ben Williams, chief of the Santa
afternoon.
Fe'8 special service and G. W. Carver,
his assistant, are la Las Vegas
today ' For
Sale A! gentle, driving horse
on important business.
with buggy and harness; price reaBessie C. James is at La Pension sonable. Inquire at Davis & Sydes.
from San Antonio, N. M., likewise
Chas. E. Pennock of Fort Collins,
Colo., and Rubetta W. Biggs of
Amador Ulibarrl and family got
Ohio
home this afternoon from a trip over
Dan Kelly, who has been at school to Santa Fe.
in Boston, is due to arrive home toFor Sale Stelnway piano, very
day; also Miss Helen Kelly, who has
been the guest of friends and relatives cheap; inquire at Davis & Sydes.

Gross-Kell-

President

H. OOKE,

Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.

o,

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Chief of Police McMUlin of Albuquerque got his man out of the county
jail yesterday and left with him last
evening. His name is Ed Thompson
an 1 '. was arrested by Of fleer Gale
In the railrond yards here, being susbepected of having disposed of tools
longing to an Albuquerque plumbing
concern.

Additional Local

Vloo-Pro-

MTER2S1 PAID OH TIES DEPOSITS.

fi 82

F. L. Myers. Santa Fe station agent
at Albuquerque, has been promoted
by General Superintendent F. C. Fox

FRAKX SPZMQER,

Oashhr

D. T. HOSXI.1S,

Edward Gray, charged with tho
murder of the switchman, gave as
acceptable bond In the sum of $5,000
for appearance for trial at tho September term of court In Colfax county, and was released from tho county jail on Tuesday, whero he had
been confined since March 30th.

ago.
Dr.

Surplus $50,000.00

m

m

M. OUNKMQHAKl, President

t

but will likely secure quarters at ono
of the several summer resorts in this
vicinity.
Mrs. Dcutschmann, who resides on
a ranch near Santa Rosa, was driven
out to Mineral Hill yesterday whero
she will visit the family of Henry
Belsman, Whoso daughter accidentally and fatally shot herself some days

-

OFFIOEROi

82

Yesterday was tho longest day of
tho year, but not the hottest.

HUB

BOOK

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oaoltal Paid In, $100tOOO,00

C S3

M. Blehl'8.

MIMl

LUSH.

AD

Says tho Albuquerqiio Journal: Mr.
and Mrs. Rloanlo Rlocl. who havo
gono to m Vegas for the summer,
In Sepwill return to Albuquerquo
tember. Mrs. Rlccl will then resume
her class in volco culture. .

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of fhoio freih, snappy
Alfred Benjamin 8uiti, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only

first-clas- s

Del-pho-

at

Garden hose

-

Del-gad-

Wreitllnfl Match.
Buttrick'i dance.
E. R. BLOOD, Mmager.

Rev II. t I'imm t eotuliirtt'd Corpus
Christ I service's lit thu upper town
(IiIh morning ami Mmilar wrvUva will
b held next Kunlay In tho went sblo
Catholic church

N. I. Fontalno left thla morning
for his ranch on tho Sapello.
Soc, Romero has bocn visiting Santa
Fo again.
Tomus M. lo Haca went over to
Santa Fo on business this afternoon.
II. A. Des Jardlns of St. Louis Is
booking orders among tho hardware
dealers today.
F. 11. Wlolandy of tho
Taper company, St. Louis,
Is interviewing tho trade boro today.
John Orr, Jr., a traveling salesman
from Louisville, Ky., Is again making his usual rounds In theso parts.
F. W. Newleo .resident engineer for
the Santa Fe, came in from the north
last evening.
Colonel R. 0. Head was expected
home from Hutchinson, Kansas, this
afternoon.
D. L. Gil more came to town early
this morning from the coal mines on
the upper Pecos.
Pierce Murphy and John Stoneslfer
went to the mountains today for
some fresh air.
Herman Ilfeld returned last evening from a commercial trip to the
north.
Geo. O. Early, who had been visiting members of his family here, took
the afternoon train for Newton, la.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
cattle sanitary board, returned from
up north this afternoon.
K. J. Taupert, tte Jeweler, took
passage for Albuquerque
this afternoon.
Eugenlo Moya and child returned
to Ribera this afternoon, the father,
Who had been very ill, having improved In health nicely.
Mrs. Sellook left for her home at
Rowe this afternoon and Mrs. C. H.
Eastman for Ribera. Both had been
trading in town.
Frank Elliott and Frank M.
who are attending Sacred Heart
college in Denver, Colo., came home
this afternoon for their vacation.
C. Kennedy, L. M. Chavez and
peter Garcia of Seboyeta, are transacting business in the city of magnificent distances.
Clarence Browne, who has been attending the University of Wisconsin
at Madison, reached home this afternoon to spend his vacation.
H. W. Kelly returned from Trinidad
last night .stopping off at Wagon
Mound between trains on the way
niackwoll-Wleluiul-

2--

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

1

.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..
hot

!

:
1'iinrtrs,

McCuire & Webb
sit

Go to DUV ALL'S Duv
in; Room :

TiiEfionicENTuradSEiyiKc

;

mach i n e

purchusu or other Ino. acquire, sell or
otherwise dispone of, real rstato and
IKiMHiul property u tho purposes of
tho lodge shall require. The term of
exUunoo Is flft yyvurs, and the prinIs Raton, with
cipal place of buslnc
na
tiinmiRer.
Jon J wins
.
Mineral Surveys Ordered.
,

The Uvtiilvo effect of Chamberlain'
U no
and Liver Tabid
and ua natural that uu do
not tuilUe It Is tho effect of a medicine. For mlo by all dru$ll.

Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
has ordered on official survey mado
of tho Key group, comprlMng tho Key
No. 2.
Key No. 3. Grand Mogul,
and .Dora 11. lndo mining claims,
In tho Silver Mountain mining
Tho
dUtrlct in Socorro county.
claims are owned by tho Mines Development Company, through Jaiue (1.
Fitch, of Socorro, as agent. Tho sur
vey will no made uy t mica mates
IVnuty Mineral Surveyor Oliver It
Smith, of Socorro.

Bodily pain loe It terror If vout)
I'll
a bottlo of Dr. Thorn'
In the house. Instant relief In c
of burns, cut sprains, accidents of
ny sort

SEWING
qThe highest type of FAMILY
MACHIN the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
E--

Imitation the Sincerest Flattery
or Singer Sewing.
Cheaply made imitations of obsolete forms
Macbtnt art offered by merchandise dt&ltra to deceive
M unwary public

SINGER
They

SEWING-MACHINE-

S

ARC NEVER. SOLD
TO DEALERS

from maker to Beer, aad cu only b obtained
Iron tbo Company's employees.

ro directly

MACHINES RENTED OR EXCHANGED.
AT SlNCCR STORES

""'".ninMLI
M

Z.

KTwa.

N. MN.

Imil
North MUt StfMt.
- 209
v
mm via.
30t WmIriaya
M.ln Straw
KSY

Bl--

r, ni- Ntth
TrinM;Cl
nTmlnil
.--

I.

M Sprue StraaL
N. MCold M4 bIIvm Avanuaf..

m in ti

.

btttiM

Kill

Live Lobos.

butter-make-

two-third- s

e

half-Intere-

Alberto Jimenes. employed on the
ranch of Charles Schlatter, near Clay- ton, wa thrown from his vehicle
tag a runaway. A sack of Ume fell
oa him and broke his neck, killing
htm Instantly.
His remains were
taken to Paaamonte for interment
Colony of Swedes.
Reports say a colony of 8wedes will
settle on the south aide and extend
the Hammond dltcb so as to cover the
Vaulin mesa and other land on that
aide la San Juan county. They have
bought the Henry ShulU ranch as a
d,

.

starter.

Bids for Construction.

The plana for the proposed Methodist church at Estancla have arrived
and blda for the construction will be
asked for at once. The structure will
15x24
be 80x40 feet with a class-roofeet The tower wilt be 35 feet high.
The building will seat about 273
people, and will cost about $2,500.
Badly

Hurt

little daughter of Leonard Boat,
who lives about four miles above Aztec, bad ber foot almost cut off with
a mower. She stepped In front of the
sickle to take out a stick, when the
team started and the sickle caught the
ankle, completely crushing the bones.
The limb was amputated between tho
ankle and the knee.
Looking Up a Location.
E. II. Cox of Alamogordo, spent several days of last week in Artesla looking for a location for a dry goods esHe Is engaged In this
tablishment
business at Alamogordo, but wants to
locate permanently In a town that has
a substantial future. Artesla suits
A

o

o The
o

!

vice-preside-

by-law- s

exposition,

Beu-evole-

recognized as an absolute necessity by all r
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

x
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PERPETUAL

o
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Denver

Chicago

Omaha

Sioux City

St. Joseph

BOTHER GRAY'S
8WEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,- -

Syrup.
M. W. Flourney of the First Na
tional bank of Albuquerque,' has been
confined to his homo for a day or two
by a slight iltne.

assHum.

rnl
ItoTorkUit

.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CKNTM STRICT
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0.L0U00IY. Prat.

fflf&i$

Baapte hmIM FRKIAMfM,
A.
OUUTID.UR0V.N Y.

Accident come with distressing
Andreas Romero, the well known
frequency on tho farm. Cut, bruises. sheep grower of Valencia
county, was
sUngs. sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric. In Albuquerque yesterday buying sup
Oil relieves the pain instanuy. Never j,ue8 for his general store and ranch.
safe without it
Red Cross Dag Blue makes clothes
cars of New Mexico sheep be cured in much less time when
were unloaded at the Albuquerque promptly treated
For sale by all
siock yarns yesieruay. ine Dig
Fifty-fou-

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

r

Bnip-il.lll,l,-

.t.

packing bouses.

Jacob Loebs orecldent of the SouthAncient witchery was believed in by western Brewery and Ice company o
Albuquerque left yesterday for a
only a few but the true merit of Do-trip to southern New Mexico
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by and northern Mexico points.
every one who has used It for boil:.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William.
D.
K.
and
Co.,
Winters
Drug
by
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great pains in the stomach,
Attorney A. J. Mitchell of Albu was advised by her druggist to take
querque, accompanied by his wife and Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
family, left last night a month's visit Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
to California.
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any sufDon't Ue Poor Oil.
fering since I began using them."
For use on sewing machines, bicy If troubled with dyspepsia or indiges
cles, and all purposes requiring a fine tion why not take these Tablets, get
lubricant the best is the cheapest in; well and stay well? For sale by all
the end. Genuine Singer oil can only druggists.
be obtained at Singer stores. Look
for the red S. 522 Sixth St., Las VeMiss Lidia Haack. of Milwaukee.
Wis., sister of Mrs. W. D. Radcllff of
gas, N. M.
Belen, arrived in Albuquerque TuesW. S. Illff, secretary and treasurer day and will spend several months
of the Albuquerque Light & Power witb ber sister at Belen.
company, arrived in Albuquerque last
It Is ten times easier Co cure
night from Denver.
coughs, croup, ' whooping ' cough and
No Secret About It
all lung and bronchial affections
It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns, when the bowels are open. Kennedy"
Ulcers. Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls, Laxative Honey and Tar Is the orlgi
etc.. nothlnor la so effective as Buck nil T jiTattvi, Cons-- Bvrun.
Oentlv
lnn-Arnica Halve. "It didn't take mnu tha hnwota end attiaIi all eold
Innv tn iira n had Bora T had. and It
nm tha nt.1a.nm
It..
is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D. cures all coughs and strengthens
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all weak lungs. 8old by Winters Drug
Goodall.
druggists.
, Co., and K. D.

condtlon.

two-week- s'

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

Ottllotou

Dream vnrt PastHas
Phonm

,
I

t

a

Huge Task.

A Bad Scare.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
when you feel a pain In your bowels,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In
Dr. King's New Life Fills, a sure cure,
for all bowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costive-ness- ,
etc. Guaranteed by all druggists, only 25c. Try them.
Miss Ella Bangs, clerk in Matson's
book store of Albuquerque, leaves this
week for Eagle Grove, la., where she
will spend the rest of the summer.

8prined

Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame

Shoulder.
These are three common ailments for
whlcb Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is es
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money and suf
fering when troublca with any one
of these ailments. For sale by all
druggists.

Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
it He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backachn. headache and 4a.
' presslon. In Electric Bitters, however.
I found a cure, and by them was restored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver
or stomach.
Guaranteed by all druggist, price SOo.

h

iien wno nas Deen superin
the AlbuqUerQUe Electric
L.!ght and Power company s several
plants in Albuquerque for some time
past, has resigned. He will be succeeded by J. B. Towie of Denver who
,, Mr9 t Rrnflford Prince. is expected there tomorrow n'.feht.
H
after two montns' sojoum in the east.
Cuban Diarrhoea
have returned to Santa Fe. William
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
Prince, their son, who spent the past
year east In studies, also returned to during the Spanish war know what
Santa Fe.
this disease is, and that ordinary remedies have little more effect than so
Dying of Famine
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is
Is in Its torments, like dying of
as severe and dangerous as a
consumption. Tne progress of con- mild attackof cholera.. There Is one
sumption, from the beginning to remedy, however, that can always be
the very end, Is a long torture, both depended upon, as will be seen by
to victim and friends. "When I had the following certificate from Mrs.
consumption in its first stage," writes Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after hereby certify that
Chamberlain's
trying different medicines and a gowd Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
doctor in vain, I at last took Dr. icing's cured my husband of a severe attack
New Discovery, which quickly and per- of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and home from Cuba. We had several
sure cure for coughs,
colds, sore doctors but they did him no good. One
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre bottle of this remedy cured him, as
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all our neighbors will testify. I thank
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot God for so valuable a medicine."
tle. Trial bottle free.
For sale by all druggists.

f

Prof. C. E. and Mrs. Hodgln of Al- buquerque expect to go to Whitcomb
Springs during the week, where they
will remain a month,

WM. BAAtOH.
Mmtlomml Avm,

It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease as that of C F. Collier, of

.
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DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be working for you?

of the man who would gladly lend you money?
Miss Olive M. Moore will leave Al
in a few days for an exbuquerque
of the man who would like to rent your house?
According to the Trinidad Adver tended visit to friends in Chicago.
of
Is
the
announcement
made
tiser,
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
She will visit In Utlca, N. Y.. later In
marriage Wednesday, June 28. of Leon the summer.
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
Islie of Mexico City, Mex., and
Miss Esta Jane Johnson, daughter of If In a kind of bilious mood,
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
ono of the builders of the Trinidad
You wish an aid to digest food,
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
street railway and a sister of Mrs. G,
W. Harlan of that city. The wedding No other pill is half so good
The Optic WNT AOS. furnish you with names and addresses
wllll take place at Palacls, N. M., in As De Witt's Little Early Riser.
the Johnson's private ear Mr. Leslie
of pjople who are "necessary to your prosperity."
s well known In Trinidad, having:
feel Impending ill,
When
e'er
you
lived there most of his life, up to
three months ago when he went to And need a magic little pill.
Mexico. Relatives of the young lady No other one will fill the Mil
It
are at present residing In l.as Vegas, Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
occupying the former Dick residence Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K.
Soon to Marry.

pure

q

Kansas City

It' the little cold that grow Into
big colds; tho big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
HtUo colds. Dr. Wood' Norway Pine

com-nlclo-

-

-

Charles Mahan. clerk in tho Albuquerque postofftee. left last night- for
California, where ho will spend a two
wevks' vacation.

0

re-

Perfect Office Methods.
'

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

LEDGER

0t
0
O turbing the others.
0O Further information sent on application, or our
0 resentative will call and show you the g
00
THE OPTIC CO.. Aaents.

O

heir to
Halt tho ills that man
Burdock
from
lndlgvtlon.
Blood Bitter strengthens and tone
tho stomach ; make IndlfoaUon

is the most powerful,
Mrs. Charles Russell of this city
most durable and liirhtest on the market. It has
arrived In Albnquerqiie last night to
remain for a day or two.
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness 0 Ladles who take pride In clear,
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to- 0 white clothes should use Red Cross
a
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clampBag Blue, sold ry grocers.
back
round
mechanism
the
and
always
expanding
ing
Charles M. Fisher of Topeka arrived
remains in the center whether i he lwok is used at its
n Albuquerque last evening to re
it
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
q main for a few days.
a beautiful and symetncal appearance. 1 he vuiucr can
be firmlv locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one & (Women lov a clear, healthy
b'ood maVei It. Hir
or more "leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - Q dock BloodPiirBitters
Mood
makes

O TTHEIR

0
0
0
0

g

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

come,

0

It is

CO,

Best Service in all Departments,

An-gel-

nt

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

&

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Mrs. It. P. Fieelove of Albuquerque,
month lu Los
left lat night for
and tho coast resort.

,

Loose Leaf
g Accounting System
Is No Lonrter an Innovation.
v

0O

r

ago Ray Grayson of
Hillsboro chased a bunch of five
young gray wolves Into their den and
killed them with his little gun. The
animals were about
grown
New Uniforms.
and their hKs will bring him $100.
B.
Rnppe, of Company G.
Captain
Under the new wild animal bounty
law, It Is necessary for the hunter to New Mexico National Guard, of Albuword from Ad
bring In the entire pelt of the bear, querque, has received
wolf and lion In order to secure the jutant General A. P. Tarklngton. at
Santa Fe, that the new uniforms of
bounty,
khaki for the use of the guards
Hotel
Sold.
Roswell
throughout the territory, are now on
Mrs. L. D. Danenburg. the widow of hand, and will be sent to the various
the late L. D. Danenburg, has dispos- companies at once. The new uni
In the fixtures forms are the regulation field uni
ed of her
of the Grand Central hotal at Roswell form of the regular army, and are
W- superior to the regular uniform
8tkard, M. D. Minter andV. astly
orn bv the guards. A, recent rul
J.
Q R Armstrong for $13,000.
the manager of the hotel, ing in the war department was to the
owns the other interest and will re- - effect that the national guard of the
tain his position as manager. This la different states and territories rank
the finest hotel In Pecos valley and ed next to the regular army and
the building is owned by local capital- should in the future be supplied with
the same high class equipment that
ists.
the regulars are.
Officers Chosen.
Impersonated an Officer.
At a meeting of the Pecos Water
William
McGlllan. a mere youth,
Users Association held at Carlsbad,
the following officers were elected: was arrested at Albuquerque and
W. A. Fhiley, president; Wells Ben- taken before Justice of the Peace
: A. M. Hove, secGeorge Craig, on the charge of imson,
The comretary, and S. T. Bitting, treasurer. A personating an officer.
committee composed of Wells Benson, plaint was made by a certain liquor
Edward Cadwell and W. J. Fox was dealer in that city, who charges that
for the McGlllan had been calling him up
appointed to draft
association to be adopted at a meet- over the telephone during the past
ing, the date of which has not been few days and threatening to arrest
htm for alleged violations of the law,
determined.
He called up this man again, and
Insurance Fees Paid.
while In the act of talking was capThe following insurance companies tured by Constable James Smith. The
have complied with the law and paid young man was taken before Judge
to Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent Craig and given a preliminary hearof insurance, the $100 fee which au- ing. He pleaded not guilty, and was
thorizes them to do business In the remanded to the county Jail In de
Territory: Norwich Union Insurance fault of $150 bonds, to await the acCompany, of London; Continental tion of the grand Jury.
Casualty Company, of Hammond, IndTop Price for Wool.
iana; Commercial Union Assurance
J.
Fred
Otero returned to Albuquer
Nat
of
London:
Company, Limited,
lonal Surety Company of New York. que from Rio Arriba and Taos coun
ties, where ha has been closing up the
Articles of Incorporation.
work of making the wool clip from the
The following articles of Incorpora- Otoro sheep ranches In those counties.
tion have been filed In the office or He was In Espanola several days and
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of the Ter- as a result Bond Brothers, the Espa
nola merchants, have contracted the
ritory; Raton lodge No. 865.
and Protective Order of Elks. entire clip at twenty-fou- r
cents a
The Incorporators are Alva L. Hobbs, pound, which is just one cent under
Charles F. Remsberg, Jonn Joerns, the top price paid this season in the
and Lemuel C. White all of Raton. southwest. The contract calls for the
The objects of the corporation are to delivery of from 40.000 to 50,000
pounds, although Mr. Otero says that
the entire clip will aggregate fully
75,000 pounds. The Otero ranges He
in Rio Arriba, Taos, and San Juan
counties and the sheep are among the
highest grade in New Mexico. The
clip Is said to be In exceptionally fine
A few days

Neck Broken,

o
0
0
0
0O

e

his stock there.

Vega.

i

Creamery Started.
Roswell's creamery started Mon
day. Manager Hobson had everything
ready for the opening and the plant
will b put in operation with tho
promise of milk from 500 cows. It Is
the hope of the management to in
crease' the number of contributing
cows to fifteen hundred. The creamery is located In the Hobson-Lowbuilding, where the cold storage plant
is operated, one door west of the'post- office. T. D. Garesllne is in charge as
and he will be assisted
The success of
by Albert Hobson.
this enterprise Is wlsheM by all and
its progress will be watched with In
terest, says the Record.

him exactly, and If he can secure a
suitable business house he may move

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Otero:
Indaleclo Sena. San Miguel county;
Siegfried Grunsfold, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
A Prediction.
J. ?V "Mion. the official baseball
lines at El
';
that the local team
o well to get second money
Saturday and Sunday against Las
Phelps-Dodg-

curred.

lk

CLAY ROBINSON

Mrs. K. V. Chaves, wife of the well
left
known Albuquerque
Hilotuey,
last night for a trtn to the Portland

Overcome by Gas,
Wednesday morning of last week
about 9 o'clock. Mclquiadc Baca, liv
ing about a mile south of Finos Wells,
went Into his well to repair tho pump,
he was overcome by foul gas and fell
Into the wster, drowning. Ills helper,
a sheepherder from Old Mexico, went
to his assistance and met a like fate,
The well Is about ISO feet deep and
contains SO feet of water. Mr. Baca
was a brother of Hon. CArlos Baca,
sheriff of Valencia county, who owns
the ranch on which the fatalities oc
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MIsm Nellie and !eah Strachan
will bave MbuqufToue tomorrow tor
a visit In Kansas City.
cold
make fat grave- tards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup help men and women n a bap
py, vlporlus old age- -

"Neglect

Browne & Manzanarcs Co I

Goodall.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool Hides and Pelts

Mrs. Frank Walker and daughter,
Helen of Chicago, are the guests of
Central Foreman John Connelly of
the Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque,
and mother, of 906 Williams street.

Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwin vllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber- Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there is no time to bunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-lam'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It In my room as I have bad several
attacks of colic and It has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Soli by all druggists.

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
-- .

Cultivators,

j

Wool Sacks,

!

J

Jheep Shears,
i

Hay Presses,

I

Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
,

'

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New

N
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dollar every year for good that could
bf more profltubly spent with the
home merchants; then it vhould bo
remembered that the homo merchant
are always contributing to the up
building of the city whllo the money
spent away from homo goes to thotio
who are attempting to pull your home
city down by drawing trud away
from It. This should bo borno In mind
constantly,

Conditions of Labor and
Its

European Situation

Italians Seem Reanimated With Spirit of Ancestors More Than 300,000 Are Emigrating Ev
ery Year From Italy's Sunny Slopes Grave

OFFICIAL

Question.
Beauty is fuliil to other things
ImliHcwt inaldcnH. The namu
of Italy BtiKKt'BtH u fruitful, as well on
a beautiful Intnl.
The nunio In Its
HlKnlfU-moHt undent form
of food. The eurlloNt Greek colonist s dlHcovered the attract tontt of
tho land am' founded elites all over
the lower )art of the peninsula. The
greatent one In thoKO days, as In our
day, was Naples, Neapoiia the New
City It was In Greek. The whole
country took the name of Greater
Greece, bo thoroughly was it owned
by the colonists. And at much later
period the cry of Goth, Hun, Visigoth
and Vandal was "beyond the Alps lies
Italy," and thoKe magic words put
new life and hope Into the heart of
the warriors who had come from the
shores of the Caspian sea and from
the central plains of Asia, as well as
from the lands of northern winters, to
f
lands.
seek new homes in
Through all the ages, to artists, to
students, travelers, poets and dreamers- as well as to the weak and sicl,
nf llnlv tins ni vikmiUhI In
ttio
various ways, and many Hps have
lisped Inecstacy, "beyond tho Alps lies
Italy". H is to us, from the new world,
across the ocean so long unknown until a great son of Italy dared to brave
Its terrors and seek the other half of
the world. In this twentieth century
the witchery of the words Is as potent
as to tho Huns who climbed to
capped Alpine heights, sat down on
their bucklers and slid Into the sunny,
verdant, fruitful fields below the cold
heights from which they first beheld
the glory of that land of perpetual
sunshine. Sapphire seas washed 'he
land on three Sides and the Alps
guarded It from the approach of polar
currents of air on the north.
Italy Is eleven times larger than
Belgium, and it has only four times
the population of that kingdom. It Is
half as large as France and has practically as large a population, over
32.500,000, compared with about
Belgium as has been seen,
has close to f.00 persons on each
square mile. Italy has only about half
as many. But Italy Is much more
mountainous than either Belgulm or
France. The chain of the Apennines
cuts the peninsula almost from north
to south with rugged spurs running
toward the sens east and west. So
there is much more waste land in
Italy than In either of the countries

abun-danc- o

far-of-

just compared.
Reviving Italy.
Italy has ben among the last countries of Europe to feel the pulsations
of the groat development in industries
and learning which has shaken so
proounfdly the world of the present
day. While great awakening and revival has taken place all the way from

the British isles to the furthest

con-

fines of Germany, while France and
Belgium have been putting forth earnest endeavors to keep pace with
the progress of the age, Italy has lain
dormant, still dreaming of the great
past which made her ancient people
glorious; singing, painting, carving
beautiful figures out of marble, or modeling them out of bronze, but letting
world whirl past
the great
with its increasing wealth and luxury and saying in her heart "Dolce
far niente," and thinking how hard
the man's lot is who has to toil. The
sun was warm, life in Italy called for
little. One could be comfortable without (jrand houses and rich clothing
work-a-da-

nnrl
-

y

(IpllrnrSps.r
But that is all changed. Italy of
today has awakened out of this sleep
and from these tireams. The terrible
--

Inrllp-pstlhl-

-

n

-

modern fever which drives us all to
attempt so much In order to struggle
up nearer the top in material things
and In intellectual things is raging in
the veins of sunny Italy. The spirits
of the founders of the race seem to
have come back from the other world
and taken possession of the bodies
of their descendents. The old rover
of the seas; Aeneas, and the Greeks
who founded Naples, seem to animate
the present generation of Italians. The
world opens up before their vision
and shows them great prizes to be
gained by effort. The Italian who
Beems so content to stay at home, take
things easy and bask in the beams of
his eternal sunshine, has become the
r
of us all. Belgveriest
ians continue to crowd upon their
ancestral lands until there ts scarcely
standing room left for them. The
French, like all people of Celtic
blood, are very fond or tne tana 01
their birth. They are forced out of
the crowded avenues where scant
bread is to be gained, but they go reluctantly and not until they must
move on. For a population of 38,000,- 000 a maximum of 25,000 emigrants a
year is a small figure. The Italians
are going out into the world in mil- -

Not that they do not lovo their
native land. They love it deurly. But
there is too little standing room there
for comfort.
The dream of neurly
every Itullun emigrant Is to go nwoy,
pain a modest competency and return to where he was born, and at
lust lie down and sleep where his ancestors have slept for many centuries,
lo crowded as Belgium Is, and so lot
as wages are in that kingdom, there
are thousands of Italians there competing for a chance to gain a day'a
living. In France ftiere are more
Italians than Belgians. In both countries the Intruder is by no menus a
welcome guest among the portion of
the population with which ko comes
In direct competition. Collisions are
by no means rare, and often red blood
flows on both sides in the bitter strug-
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It

ttellcfooUIn. Ohe
SCHAEFER.
G.
O.
BY
SOLD

thought of living forever as oxiles
When the
from her bright skies.
ice forms on the waters of the bleak
north, they flock tike birds of passage back to the warmth of their native skies. This is the general rule.
Beyond the Seas.
More than 300,000 persons a year
are leaving Italy to go. far beyond seas.
They follow in the patch found by
the great Genoese navigator 500 years
ago to seek the shores of America,
North and South. But, althought they
go in such numbers and go so far, they
do not go with the intention of staying permanently. Thousands do so.
They find business or employment so
much to their liking that their stay is
prolonged, at first for short terms.
But the great majority come back to
Italy yearly. Some of them have
found a way to overcome natural laws
to some extent. They defy winter,
with its terrors, to touch them. They
make hay, in literal sense, all the year
round. Thousands of Italians spend
half the year in Argentina during the
harvest season and come back to Italy
to reap the harvests of their native
lands the other half. Other thousands
seek employment in the United States
in summer and return to Italy In the
winter. Their case is not so enviable
as that of those who go to Argentina.
They spend in winter what they save
in summer, while the others are earning money all the year round.
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Question.
President Roosevelt, in his message
to congress last December, did one of
his characteristic acts of boldness
when he called attention to the need
of making proper changes in our laws
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230,000.

Trade at Home.
Home trading is one of the very
host means of building up a town.
From Las Vows many thousands of

DOUtff. TRY
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KBd lorfren book.

"Where
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Addretfc

Ieny.

rEL

MEDICINE CO..

AT SCHAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE

CltvMaaa

AGENT.

Foundry

Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. wV Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-co-

.

J. C.

Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
(Supreme Court.)
Justice W. J. Mills,

Vegas.

Screen Lump Soft Coal.
Oerrillos Soft Nut Goal,

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
EUREKALOL
CURED

Nat somtihlng that will curs vf ythlng, tint a spsclflo prescrtbwl fur t)vr thirty yean by
Ikiotor Hurifiw, onu of London's niiwt cltlrald skin sptxilajlats.
Tho Curt kslul tic it eia Cur Is tbo famous minwly uiiarraniewl to quickly Niton and
We
Pmi mauontly ours auy dlsHtito of th akin or soalp, It is purely antUept lo and germicidal.
hat thousands of tratlmoniali to prove to true virtus of Its positive cure.
Don't wests your time and monoy on "curalla." Thay absolutely do no food.
Write to us at once for our famous L'urskalol Ecisma Cure. It will tell tne story that la
more convincing-- than paiitw of argument. Price postpaid, 60 cunta and 11.00.
Don't aufltr from thoaa torturosom Piles. On application of the famous Earekalel Ptle
Cure will ktva Immediate relief. IVtca, postpaid, 60 cents.
THE EVREKALOL KENEDY CO 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y
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Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
.
.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
8pgLvU
'
Las Cruces.
atop at Embndo for dinner where
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al- Trains
good meals are served.
OOBKECTTCNS
buquerque.
At Antonlto for Durango, Hilvertpn, and inAssociate Justice W. H. Pope, termediate
points.
At AlamoHa for Denver. Pnehlo and Inter
Roswell, N. M.
mediate pointft via either the standard gauge
Associate Justice Edw. A. Mann, line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via
Salida, making the entire trip In daylight and
Alamogordo.
passiDg inrougn inewmmo. IMUfaV V
also for all points on Creede branch.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
A.
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(Counties
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
'
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Counties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-

'

the

ITCII-ECZE- tlA

Fred Muller,

1

s.

N

Llvfht

M IU Otero,

paper-needle-

Clerk

velt)

EiiirihOM,

AloHt lCNlrull I'owit.
Stover (IttNollne Eiiitiiich (or
Itiiiiiilnir Prlntluir 1'roNNPN,
(irliiillnir 31111m, I'umiilnir Out
tit m. Wood Himluir, l.leclrlc

Las Vegas

Judge

J)

Machine Shops

Union UnNollnfl

paper pins
spiral egg beater
.....D5
1 glass sherbet cup
10
1 set guitar strings
10
'
1 set mandolin strings . . . . ;
(District Court.)
First District (Counties of Santa and a line of Hardware. Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
R.
Fe.
McFie, Santa
Judge John
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Notarial Settle,
District Attorney B. C. Abbott
Corporation Seals
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
K ubber Stamps.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKInley, Valencia and Sandoval.)
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Cents Is King."
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Mandolin pick
A. P. Tarkington. 2 sheets flower tlssuo
1

Las Vegas Iron Works

M. Fo

Savings Bank Store

,

.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
" 30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
it
200 to 1,000 IbsJ "
40c per
50c per
50 to 200 lbs. '
60c per
Less than 50 lbs

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lb,
100 Ids
100 Jbs
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A Grave

the tertet vein.
nd bare curd thousands of
m m m cases of Nervous
m
Diseases, inch
as Debility, Dimness. Sleepless
ness and Varicocele.Atrophy.&c
They clear the brain, strmgthea
AGAIN I
the circulation, make digesttoa
perfect, and impart a healthy
sr.
cheeked
vlgof lh whole kelog. All drain. d
Coniin,pto or DeMh.
properly cured, their co.dlnon eftea womet them into
WHEH IN

M
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YOU CAN
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Key rings
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las Pocket note books
AJutant General
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford1, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Wardea P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.

a

4

ta Fe.

Vegas.

3.

Attoomey-1-

Santa Fe.
N. Galles,
Register Land Offlc
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard L
land, Roswell.

tongue.
But if the words, "beyond the Alps
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cuces.
lies Italy," exercised snch a masic
District Attorney W. II. II. Llewspell on those who knew the sunny ellyn, Las Cruces.
land only by hearsay, what wonder if
District Attorneys R, M. Turner,
its spell is potent in the mind of those
of Grant 'and Sierra, Silver
counties
a
born on the soil. These quarter of
million sons of Italy who went into city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
other lands of Europe last year never
of San
Fourth District

t,

Pr' ii.oa. or . mttt tJL
J bol-$2.;at
paid,
CS.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N

An-

Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W, Prich-art)- ,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. O. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary II.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayetto Emmett, San-

Italian Emigration.
The number of emigrants who are
having Italy In these first years of
the twentieth century runs at 300,000
annually, and even considerably more
than that figure. In the first three
years of the new ce'ntury 1,727,035 persons abandoned theft native country
to do as their ancestors did 2,500 or
3,000
years before seek their fortunes In lands beyond the seas, or at
least, beyond the mountain heights
that "cut Italy oft from the rest of
Of the total figures given
Europe.
for last year, nearly half of them, viz.,
204.000 Italians, sought to better their
conditions in other
portions of
France got 44,000 of them,
Europe.
about tho same number took refuge
from want In Switzerland, another
section as numerous in Austria, while
no less than 53.000 went to Germany.
There were estimated to be in France
over 350,000 Italians at the end of the
first year of the century, and this
number is steadily Increasing, as seen
above. The superior opportunities of
making a living in France are seen in
this fact of there being not only so
large a number of Italians in the
republic, but also 600,000 Belgians,
who so reluctantly quit their native
country. The Belgian has the great
advantage that French is his native

Dla

.ar

United State

I Mcdler, Albuquerque.
United 8tatee Marshal

aker, Albapuerpue
drews, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Bants
Fo.
Santa
Fe.
W.
J.
Sauta
Land Office
Receiver
Reynolds,
Secretary

gle for life.

governing immigration to the United
States, in view of the character of
some of the elements found in the immigrants of these latter days. Thoughtful Americans have seen this more
or less clearly before now. But the
pressing need of labor in our country
has made us all conservative in proposing any limitation to immigration.
Up to a few years ago, our immigrants
nearly all came from northern Europe.
They brought the average high mor
ality.of the British isles, the hard,
good sense of the Germans, the hardy
sturdiness and inherent honesty of
purpose of the Scandinavians in their
veins. This is changed. Southeastern
Europe is pouring into our harbors
streams of humanity, much of which
Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsule is degraded, ignorant and vicious. It
is a grave question how much of this
A POSITIVE CURE we can digest and assimilate. In 1899
ForlnlUoirmrlon orCeUrrbol the immigration to the United States
tne IilaWer nd
Jim
311,715. In 1903 the figures
!,, 0 COM 0 rAT. Cures numbered
Of this last number the
quickly ml perninpntly tM are 938.R31.
oret enr of Vnmftrh
no irstter of faov United Kingdom sent us 70,000, Gerend fJk-floot MaDdiiiB. Absole t
many 40,000, Scandinavia 70,000, Italy
hurmlew. tfolff VT arorev

sasasi
k

W. C. Reld. Roswell.

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. II.

lions.

globe-trotte-

Scott's

Las Cruces.
Assistant United 8tatcs Attorney,

Llowellyn,

NEW

OF

It

W, II.

Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooso- Santa Fo,
Receiver !and Office II. D. Bowman, Ins Cruces,
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United Stateg Attorney V. II. II.
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REGISTER
MEXICO.

District Attorney

f

Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. o. Llewellyn.

Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N.
B.
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LAS VEGAS

Several Faicts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of
llil'liiim-..!!!-!

The El PasoNortheastern System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East..
The Golrlen State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via this rout nx served In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through 'Withoutchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El .Paso and Kansas City,
' Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. If. STILES,
Ocnl. Pass. Agt.

ALBUQUERQUE
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LAt VIQAt DAILY OPTIC

Garden Hose
LFKLDS

IliHej!

Pumunnt lo a retiolutlon of the City
iuiHMod lunt night, ylanit for
the Improvement of IIIIlHlte Park,
druwn by tho MtHMra Hupp, architect,
for tho 1'urk CorunilHHioln of thlH city
providing for the conduction of cement nldcwalks around tho entire
park, were today adopted by the

Manage.

DOTH PHONES No,

Sold Everywhere at 25c All Sizes in
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District Court

The Lantry-SharConstruction company shipped a train load of their
Tho Veeder brothers have Institut
grading outfit from Watrous to ed suit ngalnst tho board
of trus
iielen today.
tees of the town of Las Vegas to
title to certain properties on
The two little daughters of Juan quiet
both sides of the river.
Ortega and two Salazar children were
slightly injured in a runaway that
The case of Browne & Munzannr.
might ahro proved more serious, the es Co.,
against C. C. Gise, was being
omer evening.
heard In the chambers before Chief
.
Frank HantlnKS. a teleeranh onera Justice Mills today.
tor, who had been Matlonad at OJlta
witn nis wire died at the Ladies' anCharles Roke, of Raton, has brought
attachment suit against Martin
Homo yesterday.
Interment was
made today In the Masonic cemetery. Buckove to recover Judgment In the
sum of ?24o for goods, wares and mer
Ills age wan thirty-threyears,
chandise
The weather clerk knocked tho Hv.
On the petition of the father, A. C.
crymen out of considerable business
with bts ra n" clouds, this mnrntne Thompson. Robert. P. Ervien of Clav- A number of orders placed last night ton. N. M.. has been nmininlcil hv tho
by parties Intending to hie themselves court to inquire Into the sanity of
away to the mountains were counter- Athel Thompson and take charge of!
manded this morning on account of nis estate.
mo uut'Biening neavens.
y
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Dluo Valloy Stands for

Women's Tan Blucher-Oxford- s
Prices, $1,50 to $3.50
Women's Vici Kid Blucher Oxfords.
"
$1 00 to $3.50
" White Canvas "
"
$1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
While C&nve Blucher.Oxfords - Prices - 85c to $1.00
. - Tan Blucher-Oxford- s
$1.00 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals-siz- es
5 to 8,
to 12 and
12 to 2.
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THIRTY CENTS.

Only
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Ca.ll on us a.nd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes
The American Schooner, "Atlantic"
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We have,
in the past, won the trade of particular peoplo and now wish to win

net

month and begin business aRali, hav
ing already been assured of several
contracts. During his recent MneRH hin
avoirdupois was roduced from 176
pcuiias to ninety-sipounds, though
ho is iow picking up in r.cih rapWy
hub win soon tip tho beijii m of yo--

Our aim is to keep everything
that is pure and good in drugs, ice
cream and fruit punch, and not only
to lead in values, but in satisfaction

x

c.

Mrs. W. R. Tinton. wifa of thn nhv.
Blclan, returned this afternoon from a
VISIt to her sons at both thfl irnvprn

ment naval and nillltarv

at Annapolis and West Point While

notent sne witnessed some of the
slf.hts all have been ren.Urg
about in tho newspapers and she
will
hare rrtch f Interest to rotate to
nur tniinetiato friends.
.t

trT-i-

Santa Fe Officials en Route.
In tho party of officials that visited
jas vegas today are J. V. Kendrlck,
third vice president; J. R.
general manager; W. B. Story, Jr.,'
juuh
r, v. Fox, general superintendent; and C M. Taylor, mechanical superintendent. After spending several hours here the party went
on to Albuquerque, accompanied
by
Division Superintendent Charles

SETTLEMENTS

Capo Town (Cape Colony), June 22.

Confirmation has been received here
that insurgent natives
recently captured Warmbad, German
Southwest Africa, near the border of
Cape Colony. Tho attacking force of
Hottentots was led by Abraham Mor
ris. They captured the place Juno
2nd, and evacuated it almost immedi
ately afterward, taking away all the
ammunition and Rtores, but releasing
tneir prisoners. Tho German officers
escapea.
Tho same force of natives nlsn ran.
tured Kalkfonteln June 2nd, looting
me place and taking away all horses,
camo ana provisions.
The German consul eenernl ban nn
official advices of tho capture of
vvarmuaa, and doubts whether It was
even temporarily occunled hv the Tint.
tentots. Ha savs Warmhnd wan snfa
June 15th, 1,000 men and guns being
concentrated there.
of the report
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Fxtra Charge
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Las Vegas '"team Laundry.

coLuitAim riioM

t.

lasvihias imioni: ij
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Opera House Pharmacy

BLAZING HOT WEATHER
YOU WILL WANT A

J.

TROPICAL HEIGHT

2 Piece
i
Tir
weve

got

SUIT
.
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32

Pull Downs

es

Oxfords Tans, black
at
Underwear...
Light weight
vici-p-

18

Qual-it- y

At

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
. At 75o

neirlitrees

to $2.50
canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
25c to $2.75

36

Agents for

yard

HOOK TOWOJS&L

AtlOoEaoh

Figured Ourtaln Swht.
inch

At12oyard

READY MADE PILLoW
OASES Size 42x36 3 in hem at0o
READY MADE MUSLIM
SHEETS Size 81x90
At 40o

Special Sale Goods

Bovs wash Suits. Hats. Cans. Waists Every
thing for hot weather and Everything the best at

X

Vega

FRIMQED BED SPREADS
Extra size
At $1.23

32 Inoh Pcrccloa
7c YARD

crash

Bo

17x36

FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Madras,

Las

inch OOTTOM ORASH

50 doz.

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qoal-tt- y

......25c

colt

inch ORGANDIE 15c

At tOo yd

50c to $3.50

of

UK 11
At$2.0O

Mercerized,

Grocer

the Leading Retail Establishment

RY

CB.00 to Q12.SO.
shirtssilk

Detail

PRE-1NVENT0-

emlots ol

'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in very soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season s wear

Negligee and Golf
Chambray
Straw Hats yachts.

H. STEARNS,

Every

for Cast

STHNDHRD

Only
Patterns.

:HENR:Y LEVY:
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

-

d

i in

articl-

one-hal-
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WE'RE AT THE PHONE.
Ask "central" to give you No. 19.
It Is not essential for you to come la
person if not convenient. We give
the same attention to "phone orders
that is given to those brought in. You
need not hesitate because of the
smallness of your needs or for fear
we will send something other than
you order.
CALL US UP.
,
We will deliver a bar of soap or a
box of matches as cheerfully as a
sack of flour or a sack of potatoes.
We send the best In its class of the
e-ordered.
Every day sees new customers placed on our books as permanent patrons. This Is a store you
can depend upon. When we've said
that ,we ve said all.

foil Ate
at Liberty

Why not try our pineapple

giving.

Buglet Replace Drums
Paris, June 22, After a record of
f
five and
centuries the French
army drum has had to give way to the
bugle as being handler, smarter and
easier to carry, The minister of war
has issued an order to this effect
which has evoked such deep feeling
In the army that he may bo induced
to revoke it,

Burr Mcintosh Visits the Duke City
Burr Mcintosh, actor, dramatist,
pen artist and general
Bohemian, is sojourning in the Duke City for a few days,
en route to tho coast to Join Secre
tary Taft's party at San Francisco,
which sails for the Philippines
In July. Mr, Mcintosh is an expert early
with
Americana Broke In London.
the camera and the
of his
purine
present trip to the Islands Is primariLondon, Juno 22. - Hundreds of
ly for the purpose of securing a col- Americans are today stranded In Lon
lection of pictures for his
magazine. don, friendless and almost destitute.
The Burr Mcintosh Monthly
Besides the American consulate and
"Doc" Geo. E. Johnson of Missouri the embassy, the American society
Valley, Iowa, has mailed copies of his has been beselged with these helpless
most recent photograph to a friend people,
many of whom are frauds.
or two in Las Vegas. Notice of the
to the society's last re
According
fact has treen withheld for the reason that Mr. Johnson mav conclude port, 101 had their passage, paid
to accompany Judge II. 8. Woonter home, 276 received temporary assist
home and It is barely possible that ance and 43 found
employment.
he U not as good looking as tho
'shadow" would have it appear . He
Our Friends, tha Druaatita.
is a son ln law of Judge Wooster and
It la A Dlonsnro tn t.sllfv tl i"hn PPii- for a number of yenrs was chief clerk
of druggists. But
to Charles Dyer when he was tho di- erally highor character
a rew exceptions to tue
Decausa
vision superintendent at this
mlr it lt nwpRKnrv in pantlnn ths
point.
to be on guard against im- public
S Marquis, a member of
tho
or
firm
mnons
nnvisrninmner.
of A. Marquis & Co., raw furs,
goat Seo that yon cet the rleht artlcie. th
Root hi nr. hclnful Painkiller that, was
street, Philadelphia, died recently used in
your family before you were
.l,usln0S!' trip to Mexico. born. Don't be talked Into buy not a
this effect has been reeelv-c- substitute. There is but ore
Pain
here from the son of the deceased.
killer. Perry Davis'.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

yours.

NATIVES SEIZED GER
MAN

0.t.to .oourlty at currant rata..

Seasonable Specialties

e

will

connioaioN.

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

,

R. W. Bruce, tho plasterer,
como In from the ranch eurlv

ON

CORPORATIONS

at tho bead of the Philadelphia con
cern,
by John Minium, the local agent.
Band concert In the plaza park tbia
Rumors of his death reached here
evening.
some days ago, but no attention was
Born To Mr, and Mrs. W. E. paid to them for the reason that the
Thresher, u Hon, at midnight last same old gentleman was reported
nlgbt
dead some years ago when he wasn't
by a long shot.
Is
Fair weather the prediction for
and Friday. The temperature
yesterday registered from 82 to 48 d
grees.
ra'l-roa-

HANDLED

MONEY TO LOAM

i

Corpus ChrlHtl day.

'

480.

8om. ot the most d0.lr.M0 r0.lt0no0 lot. In tho olty
on .ml. now,PrlO0. romtonable.

DUSTER DROWN 0T0CNIN03

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs

GOLD AND

DOUOHT,

to 50c values Herrasdorf
fast black Ankle and la- 5P-ftMf
ce Effects, Reduced to

Regular 35c

Stock. Premiums Free
With Every Pair

.Mb 91.

REAL ESTATE

WOMEN' O LACE HOSIERY

Park Commission, and given to the
city attorney to bo incorporated in an
ordinance now belnjf prepared by him.
It is expected that these Improve
inentH will all be made before Sep
ember first. Much rirnltm in lnn
Colonel Twltcbell for his formal act
tlvlty In theHe matters.

awtf

Sale

earancg

Park Improvements Progressing
Council

invEOTrjinnr a aqengy
Corporation
on. A.:ruMi.o.

AT

04.00

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld

..Tho.

Moolor$ Bargalno

The rail5,000 feet just received.
road company delayed name in transit, and an it in late in the season will
sell this $6.00 hose at
for
50 feet.
Kvery foot warranted.
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